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HLT F. BEALL,

EDITOR A2TD PROPRIETOR.

TERMS OF SPBSCBIPTIOX IS ABYAXCE:

- For One Tear, - • • .$3.00
For Six Months, - - 1.15
ForTireeMoatas, - - 1.00

OrJers forthe Paper mast be accompanied
bjthe t'ASH.

B A L T I M O R E C A E D S . ..,.'•

WSLKffABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FISST PREMDI GOLD MEDAL
SQUARE AND TJPBIGHT

THESE Instruments having-been Dcforcthe public
f.>r the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a'on-:, attained an UNPCROHASED 'PRE-EMI-
N-fiNCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
combines great power,".richness, «-Treetness, and
etn jiiig- quality, as vre'I as {Treat purity of intona-
tion and liiraioniousncss throug-houl the entire
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
rtiffr.rss found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

W O B K M A J S T S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care and at tent ion to crery part therein
fiitt characterizes the finest ir echanism. None but
the best seasoned material is used in iheir.manu-
facturc. and they will accept the hardusage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon aTi .equal-
ity—unaffected in their melody; in facl they are
-constructed

"XOTFOR A TEAR—CUT FOREVER."
All oar Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand S.rale and Agraffe Treble.

$3-All PIANOS guaranteed forFIVE YEARS'
No-350 West Baltimore Street,-. .

BALTIMORE, Mii.
• January 16,1367—IT.
§̂ - For particulars apply to L. DINKLE,

PIANO FORTES AND MUSIC.
.FTtHE subscriber respectfully solicits the attention
J- of the public to his fine assortment of"
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of variousstylcsand patterns, of 6, 6|and7octaves
amongst them those from the celebrated factory of

" STODABT,"
of New Tork, which for beauty of tone, power an<i
durability, are unequal ted./ " A la j those of

GROVESTEEIf & CO.,
the finest ch-:ap Pianos now manufactured, and to
which especialattcntion is called.

A nnmberof second-hanri PIAXOS also on ha.net,
from § l 5 U t o §300, both for sale and rent.

SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS fc,rall instruments.
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS

of all kinds, ^c.3 &c.
Orders fr-im country dealers, and schools es-

pecially, solicited, and liberal discount alluwcd.
H. D. HEWITT,

No. 56 North Charlesst., near Saratoga,
March 6 — ly. Baltimore.

C H A B L E S M. S T I E F F ,
MANHFACTDRKR ot First Premftm GRAND

and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Ca oidcn street, nnd 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore' and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMOKE, Md.

Has al-jrayson hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in 'the city. My new Grand Scale Over-6' rung- A-
praffe Treble Pianos are pronouncrd by the ama-
t«-ursand professors to be ihe besl Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant thr-m free of every lault for
five years, and the priviicjre of exchange within
twelve mouths, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECGIxD-TTAIsrD PIAITOS,
r.Iwarsonh-ind— SSOto §330. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS from Uie best makers; .

Wc4iave permission to relcr to the fallowing per-
F'lp.s who h<ve our Pianos in use — D S Rfntrli , Win
Rusb.WG Butler. Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefforson county,
inri James L Cunninphaia. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Scibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrr'-v liowman,
CJeorge Hokc, Jncob Miller, Charles R Coc, Jamns
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

(jĵ - For further particulars, apply to B'FHA •
RISON, Ae"tit, Shephe rdstnwn.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
Octobers, 18C6— ly."

STABLEg'S ANODYNE
CHEBB1 EXPECTORANT,

STABLEE'S ANODYNE
CHEERY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT.

STABLEB'S; DIAHEKCSA COEDIAL,

STABLEE'S DIAHEHCEA-COEDIAI.,

STABLEE'S DIAESHCEA. COBDIAIi,

STABLER'S, BE. CHAPMAN^
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersig-ncd having1 purchased of the origi-
nal proprietors their entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting to
the world articles which now stand second to none
for the relief of the diseases for which they are re-
commended. They' are prepared jh agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-

.titioners. One thuosand of them without a single
exception have approved of the formula,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ABODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLEE'S COBJJIAL,

. MOOEE,
V.'ITH

Charles .1 . O9 If ara,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T ,
i ran THE SALE OP

TOBACCO, GRAIN AXD OTHER CQUNTRT
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

{JCJ- All Orders Promptly fiilcd at Wholesale Pri-
ces, wh'-n accompanied with Cash or Produce.

Dec. 4. 1866— tf.

WTLIiTAM E. FOED~

S3 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

.... CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FINE -AS-
SORTMENT OF CLOTHS. CASSIMEKES. AND
TESTINGS.

March »,1866-ly.

AUGC8TIT6 ALBERT. H E J J B Y 1. ALBERT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,
Paper Hangings ass'd

Venitian. Blind Manufacturers,
No. 18 S. Eat aw Street,

t Corner of Fai/ctle Street^)
BALTIMORE. .

K»pp constantly on h*nd a larg-e assort mem ef
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent.
Gilt, Linen and Paper Window Shades, Floor and
Table OilCloths, &c.

AprillT, lt>66-ly.

IMI.WJK Z,.
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN

Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,

Jfurteries on the Hookstoicn lioad, Adjoin-
in ff Druid Hill Park, .

\TL '"OrJLD invite the attention of-lhe citizens o
V» thfc Valley of Virjrinia.to hisstock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FIX)VVER SEEDS,
F R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS
JdVEBGEBEJf AND OBUAMENTAL

Green Hoase, Hot House and Hnrdy . Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

- I will be prepared at all times to furnish every-
thing- in my line of trade!

April 17,1«66—ly

CKAKIiES STEWART,

Ko.34; Xorth Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

C<5-Cottagc Furni iurcconEtant ly on hand.
UJ-Sofas, CJUajra and all kinds of Furniture neat-

ly repaired. [March 13, 1S66—ly

E N T L E B H O T E L ,

SHEPHEBTJSTOWTiT, WEST VIEGr'IA.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

July 17,1566-If. _ .

HALE'S MEAT CUTTFRS »nd 8TUFFRRS;
Perry's Patent Sausag-e Stnflert, for enlfi t,T

D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

STABLEE'S DIAEBHGSA COBDIAL,

STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA COSTJIAL,

STABLER'S, DS. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S BR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S BS. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.

We only ask a trial.
CANBy, GILPIN & CO.,

"Wholesale Druggristsj Baltimore.
AISQOITH & BRO.,

Wholesale nnd Retail Agents, Charlestown, Va.
February 27, iSCC.

STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.,
DEY G O O D S MEB'CIIAITTS.

No. 50, North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

E call the attention of purchasers to ourmag-
uificcul Stock of

NEW SPRING DSY GOODS,
Foreign and Domestic. We keep in all our • iffcr-
cnt departments a full stock, euch as DRE'SS
GOODS of all the latest designs, a full assortment of
Linens and Housekeeping articles, also a splendid
variety of Fancy Dreag bilks of the latest importa-
tions. Gloves, Handkerchief;!, Embroideries, Cloths,
Cassimeres, all kinds of Domestic Goods, etc.

Our second story is fitted up for V JVIa-ntilla,
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt room, where all the
novelties of the*seasoii maybe lound. All of which
foods we are selling ch-apfor Cash.

STEPHEN L. BIRD S'̂ CO.
February 13, 1SGC — ly

w

P O E T I C A L .

/BAYSE. MILLEE & CO,
PATTERSON EATXr, WILLIAM MILLEB,

LateorBayne& Co..} Late of Grav Hiller >
Aler.,Va., recently of >& Cc.,Alexa ib,-ia,Va. J
.Lynchburg, Va v )

BALTIMORE, February l..f.,"S66.

HAVING associated ourselves for the raasac-
tion of a

GENERAL, COMMISSION BUSINESS.
We brg- to tender you oqr best services for the sale
of all kinds of COUN'lRTPRODUCE,and the pur-
chasing- of every IPind oi MERCHANDISE. We
jnvite orders for the best PERUVIAN GUANO
.AND FERTILIZERS of the-~iost approved brands.
GROUND AND LUMP PLASTER, GROCERIES.

FISH, SALT, FLOUR, ic., &c.
Respect full v, your obd't Servants,

BAYNE, MILLER & CO.
No. GO, German St., bet: Ilaward & Eutaw

February 6,1866-rly

M E C H A N I C A:L -. .

*' DA\1DH.COCKRILL,
AECHITECT AND BTJILDEE,

HARLESTOTFJT, JKPFERSON CO.,

FOR the 'very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at the

* Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks. ,
Having bad an experience of years m the

CARPKXTER & HOUSE JOINING ^BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having on hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all -work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

(tCJ" Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. GO CKRILL.
November 13, 13GG— *f.

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S ,
HOUSE CAEPENTEE & BUHDEE,
INFORMS the citizens of Jefferson and Clarxe

counties, that he has opened a '
CAKPEKTEE AND JOUSTNG SHOP,
in Charleetown.and will attend to all REPAIRING
of HOUSES and will CONTR fVCT for BUILDINGS.
AH work will be done in the neatest and ui"8t work-
manlike manner, and at a moderate rate.

03- COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work. All who want their.work done in a quick
and neat manner, will firfd it to their advantage to
give him a call

November 27, I SOS — 3m.

YEAR! We want Agents eve-
<qpljC»UUry where to sell our IMPROWEfr $20
Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on trial. Warranted five years.
Above salary or large 'commissions; paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United States for lees than
$40, which are fully lieented by Howe, Wheeler 'and
IVilton, Grocer & Baker, Sinetr & Co., AndBaehtl-
der. All other cheap machines are infringement!
and the seller or u«<r are Hab'e to arrest fine and im-
ritonmenl. Illustrated circulars. sent free. Ad-

dress, or call upon Shaw & Clarks, at Biddcfbrd,
Maine, or Chicago, Illinois.

June 5, 19$6.— ly

I AD1ES: GLO.VE CALF B0QTf5,for «iVby -
i_ October ?,___ _ :TKUS'gELL» CO.

HATS nnjl Shoes .-a foil «»sortmrnt of la(«t
•tyic*. CHARLtS JOUNStUt.

OHIO GRINDSTONES.
E have just received a lot of these excellent
STONES, of proper grit for former's use, and

furnish them Ifdeslrcd, on strong frames,

HANSON j& DUKE.
with anti-friction rollers.

A" new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
ceived and for sale at' reduced prices hy

- Feb. 5. - •• t; ipl!»Jf.T.E ':

THE CHEISTIAN 'CEOWW.
BT JOHN SAVAGE. : ';

Ten centuries and one had trod
Jerusalem, since when.

In mortal form, the Son of God,
, Died for the soca of men. . .

And they who in the Martyr f&und
Their Savior, waileid^and^ wept, ;

That, gorgeous horrors should abound :
WhereiChrist, the blessed, slept.

"From clam'rous totrhsand forests' hush,
As cascades from the gloom

Of oaves, crusaders eaistv ard rush
To win the-holy tomb.

Tb'eir corselets, steel and silver brig-lit,
.'Neath swaying plumes displayed,

Now <iance, like strcamsin lines of light,
Now loiter on in shade.

Their crosses glow in every form,-.
Inspiring vale and mart,

As though the veins of earth they* swam, -
Like Mood back to the heart.

'Tis mid-day of mid-summer's heat;
•Faith crowns the live and dead,.

Jerusalem is at their feet,
Brave Godfrey at- their head.

Within the walls the ramparts ring,
As proudly they proclaim :

G real G odlrey de Bouillion king!
A king in more than name.

The ruby^budding crown to bind
About has head they stood; '

Another crown is in his mind;
For rubies, beads pi blood.

"No, no!" and back tbebauble flings, .
••No gold- this brow adorns!"

Where willed he, Christ, the-King of kings,
To wear a crown cf thorn?.! • "

Let not. the glorions tr'illi depart,
Brave Godfrey handed d«wn:

A king whose crown is in his heart,
Need wear no other crown.

| EMONS.—Freeh Lemons for rale by
JU. Feb. 6. TRUSSELL & CO.

TJACON—Sugar Cured apd Country Cured Bacon
ff Halna aad ShouWcrB for ealeby

Kov. 20. CHARLES JOHNSON.

M I & C E L L A N E O U S .

The Evening. Before Wedding,
"I'll tell you," continued ber aunt to Lour

isa, "two things which I have fully proved.
The first will go far toward preventing, the
possibility of any discord Rafter marriage j
the second the best and surest preservative of
feminine character."

"Tell me," said Louisa anxiously.
"The first is this: Demand of your bride-

groom, .as soon as the marriage ceremony is
over, a solemn vow, and promise yourself,
never, even in jest, to dispute or express any
agreement. 1 tell you never !—;for what'be.?
gins in mere bantering will lead to serious
earnest. Avoid expressing any irritation at
one another's words. Mutual forbearance is
the due great secret of domestic happiness.—
If you have erred confess it freely, even, if
confession costs you some tears. Further,
promise faithlully and solemnly, never, upon
any pretext or excuse^ to have any secrets or
concealments from each other, but to keep
your private affairs from father, mother." sis-
ter, brother and the world. Let them .be
known only to each other and your God.. Re-
member that any third; person admitted into
your confidence becomes a party .to stand be-
tween you, . and , will naturally side
with one of the other.; Promise to
avoid this, and renew the vow upon -"ev-
ery temptation. It will preserve that perfect
confidence, - that union, whicb will indeed
make you as one. O, if the newly married
would but"practice this spring of connubial,
peace, how many unions would be happy
w'hic-h are now.miserable."—Knickerbo'cJcor.

A Miracle Hear Montreal*
A Dying N~J.n Restored Iq Health l>y the In-

terposition of the .Virgin Mary.

anuary 28.— A-doca-
ment has teen published by authority of the
Boman Catholic Bishop of Quebec, giving at
great length the particulars of a miraculous
cure effected last New year's day by the Im-
maculate .-...Virgin Mary, and the authenticity
of which is certified by Dr. Lachaine, a grad-
uate of the Lavel University.^ The scene of
the miracle was the:Jeshs 5lary Convent .at
Point Levi, opposite Quebec.

In November; 1862, a nun of .that institu-
tion, Sister' Mary F.. Thomas, after an. attack
of pleurisyj went into a consumptive decline.
Last May, nemorrhage.of the lungs conimenc*
ed. In the month of December she had to
take .her bed, being unable to^dress herself.—
The symptons became worse, and Her confes-
sor began 'to administer the last consolations
of religion. At this stage, the Superior of.
the convent told her to pray for : a cure.—
She did soj addressing herself to the Immacu-
late Mary. The other nuns did the same,
and.all were inspired with a firrp.fa.itli that
New Year's day would witness a cure. On
the • 31st of December candles were kept
burning all day before the image of Mary. —
At 6 'o'clock, on New Year's morning^ she
arose, after a.refreshing sleep, perfectly cured.
When the. doctor. came, she Opened the. door
to him, and he, On seeing her, was thunder-
struck, and believed be -was dreaming. He
now certifies that, on the 31st of December
she was in ̂ he last stage of pulmonary con-
sumption,, apd that on/ the, 1st. day of Janua-
ry she was instantly cured, and that the cure
is a miracle. -

U. S. SENATORS, BY AGE, SIZE AND
WEiGDT.^-Mr. R. Button, chief of/the Globe
staff in the Senate, gives, in a late number of
his excellent-"Keporter," a table of the phy-
sical charaoteristics of the members of the
Senate. It appears by this table that the
tallest of the Senate is Mr. Cowan, of .Penn-
sylvania, 6 feet 3f inches, and the shortest^
Mr. Davis, of Kentucky, 5 feet 5| inches;
the man who weighs the most is Mr. Van
Winkle, of West Virginia, 2-34 .pounds; the
lightest, Mr. Jiiddle, of Delaware, 117 pounds.
Mr. Pomeroy, of Kansas, has the largest
chest, 41 inchexj Mr. lliddle. the smallest,
32f inches. The oldest is ;Mr. Guthrie, ol
Kentucky, born Dec, 5, 1792; the youngest
Mr. 'Sprague, of Hhod.e Island, born Sept.
12, Ih30. Mr. Creswell, of Maryland,;.stands
5 feet 8J inches high, •weighs 301 pounds,
was born Nov. 18, 1828, and has only two
young colleagues, Mr. Sprague, and/Mr. Nor-
ton, o£ Minnesota, Mr. Johnson, of Mary-
land, is 5 feet 6i inches high; weighsr170}
pounds; and was born May 21y 1796, and is
next to Mr. Gutbrie, the oldest man in the
Senate,

-r-"Didn't you tell me you could..hold: the
plow ?'•' said a farmer to an Irishman.

"Be .aisy, now/'r said Pat; "bow;:CQnld'I
hold it an' two, horses pullin't away? Just
etop'tho crathurs an' I'il.hould it for you/'

. [Writtenlbr'lhe" Spirit of Jefferson.]^ t

THe'Siipreiae Court," .
- It is a theory of English politidallaw, that
the Parliament—-and it_use.dLja be, and tjOi a
great extent still is, that the King or Queen,
can do no wrong.; It is even a_ boast 'with
ISnglishmen. '- Afcd the same; man who iifva-
riably. insistsj that, owing to''the Thames'Va-
ter, which- by the way, is the: filthiest water
in Christendom, Barclay .and Perkins' porter,
is the, ne plus ultra of heveraffes, :wijl also
say, that tlae House of Comnions ca.n!"make
no mistakes. In bbth''instances. John-Bull
is nretty near right. London porter is unde-
niably admirable.; .and an.aet.pf itbe London
parliuin'ent, Trhether it be- the result of wis:
dom, prudence and patriotism, or passion,
prejudice !or caprice, is an exercise of tlie
highest authority'which the kingdom'''ac-
knowledges upon earth, cannot be questioned
in a c.Qurtjof justice, and thereforei..beipg its
own criterion of what is right, cannot of
course be wrong. -

The English principle.; of parliamentary
omnipotence is not recognized, and is not law
in the United Staie^. .The constitution, the
product of the wisdom, foresight and patri-
otism of the Fathers of the Republic;-the
constitution, the act of: the people speaking
in their original character, is the supreme
law of the land., "With it, in the first place,
every law [must conform. It is not only the
right but'|the duty of courts of justice to goo
that every law is in conformity with the con-
stitution.! And the.law pronounced by-them
not to be so, whether it is passed by a State
Legislature, or the Congress of the United
States, is absolutely null and yoid. 1;To con-
clude," says Chancellor Kent, "that the courts
of justice-must obey the requisitions of an
act of the legislature, when it appears by
them to have been p'a=sed in violation of the
constitution, would 'bei to contend that' the law
was superior to the constitution, and that the
judges had no right; to look into it, and^re-
gard it as"paramount law'." "It would be" ren-
dering the power of the "agent greater than,
that of-the. principal-" In fuct the powers
of the legislature are limited by a constitu*
tion. ^'IJut," to usei the words of the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court in the. case, of
JUarlurg and Madison, "but^.to what purpose-
is that limitation, if those limits jna;.-«t any
time be passed." And again, "If.the" eon-
stitution does not control any legislative act
repugnanjt to it, thenithe legislature;may alter
the constitution by an ordinary act." And
again, "It 'is the province andjdiity of the
judicial department ifb'say^whai the law is."

This doctrine ofi-judicial^ constitutional
supremacy is not only sound, being, in accord-
ance with the letter: and. spirit of .the Consti-
tution itself, and of the .maturest; and wisest
interpretations of. it, but it ia a. doctrine ne-
cessary to the integrity of .our Jsstitutions and
the liberty of the people, and ought to -pre?
vail, e\en.if it did not. ..However.-varied and
great the powers of Congress may:be, enter-;
ing into [and influencing not only the affairs
of the nation.at :large, but the minutest de-
tails of: individual life, they still emanate
from, and are dependent ou^—to a great ex-
tent—popular passion and prejudice. It ;is
well therefore,—as God knows; the unhappy
times,in .which we live prove,:—that the con.
s'titutionality of its.acts, should .pass through
a crucible no less severe, than . that ,of. the
Supremo Court. And before they become
binding on either the consciences or. conduct
of citizens,,be pronounced constitutional by
.a body, tenerable from-years, wise from learn-
ing and experience, aud^placed by virtue of
its positipuj beyond the reac,h of executive,
congressional or popular influence. ; ' ;

As we just now intimated, .tb.e-circumstan-
ces .of the times give peculiar importance and
interest, to the question of constitutional su-
premacy!, and the j urisdiction of the Supreme
Court. iWe.do not mean to discuss; itJs not
necessary for the purposes ,pf these remarks
to discuss, in a legal or. constitutional light
tlie attorney's test oath, OE :the right of attor-
neys', in :common with men. of other callings,
to be permitted to practice and earn, their
bread—Ifow that the war is over; , V/hat we
desire to;.call particular attention to, howeV-
er} is the fact, that the, Supreme Court hav-
ing decided that those oaths.are unconstitu-
tional, and therefore .absolutely null and'void,
and thai; the attorneys who, otherwise quali-
fied, werje unable, to take-it, might practice,
the dominant majority in Congress .have- .pro-
posed a resolution (which has since become a
law?) peremptorily prohibiting such persons
from practicing, thus passing the- domain
which limits their jurisdiction, attempting to-
regulate! the qualifications of officers in a de-
partment of government over which they have
no control, overriding! the solemn.decision of
the! Supreme Court, trampling on: the Con-
stitution, and asserting in "its length and
breadth and depth, a ! doctrine, never before
tolerated in the United States, namely, that
of parliamentary omnipotency.

We Vememher havjing heard of the doc-
trine, that for the purpose of preserving the
Constitution, the Constitution might be vio-
lated. And of a. "war, necessity," .which gave
the same.right. These doctrines were con-
stitutionjal flowers which bloomed in the gar-
den, of the White ; House, during the war.—
\Ve thought at the time, we confess, that tliey
were not flowers, but .weeds. Yet-the. war
was pending, and both governmeote, it may
now be admitted, were, oftentimes driven to
exceptional expedients to effect; their; pui>
poses. But it cannot he.said., .that there is
any such "necessity" now. -The-war is Oven
Peace las been proclaimed. Those lately in
arms against the :government have been in-
vited to return to their .allegiance and the
pursuance of their various peaceful avoo>-
tions, and with an alacrity as creditable: to
them as it ought to be. gratify ing, to the-well
wishers of the Union, they have accepted the
invitation.. There bejqg no longer.occasion
for it, .military, to a great extent, is at an end,
and civil rlaw once more exerts her peace-
ful sway over the-land. Whence^therefor.e^
the necessity of the congressional resqlution
(laV we can hardly bring ourselves to catlii)
to^hich, we have referred, and of the^ibdred
measures passed eaeh day by Cpngr'e'ss!
Whence ? Why simply to gratify the linap-
pdased haired :oi Northern7'fanatics to'the
Southland the friends of the. South.

It "is beneath the dignity of the pr'ess^r'o
notice-, 'savp •withvcftntempt ^or the:! min and
his party, and :sorrow for the tin>cs :which
permits itj the language of Mr. Bdirtwell, in
pEeposiag Hire: resolution in question; In-
sults from such a source are'inbcuoujM 1,'he
ruffian tonpues and black hearts of a million

( pt"tBonJvelli.cQHlA-ioit<effect:tfee< dignSty, or
I tarbish the fame m the Supreme Courf-^the
I criterign of the la'w, the piUai; of the.institur

tions", r,nd th'e-' hope in c'yery " emergency of1

the: United States.'i'-Foiiuifed, Etrength'ened
an<> embellished- by : such men as M;arshall,
Story, andvTancyril is to-daj as,ev.er, wise,
dignified and determined. ,

Let loyal people then be perfectly assured,
th'at in'good time, should any interference bs
atteiiipted witlrit or its' dfl'airs,' by any power
6n earih, the Supreme-Court will becomingly
tiieet^it. _ From, the time, of Hepburn's. .caset
in IsT&lj JQ which the judges declared un-
constitutional, an act. of Congress assigning
ministerial duties- to circuit courts, running
tliroujrlr" such cases as that of 'Bowman and
Middleto'ii, in which Was declared null ; and
void; atf act taking' ftom ope man: arfreebeld
and giving, ifc to anoxherj-and that of the
Stale vs- Fleming, in 'which a legislative res-
olution discharging, 'from prison a criminal
was declared to be an unwarranted assump-
tion of authority and void, the judiciary has
acted with-wisdom and firmness.. It is ilhe
business of Co^giess to examine into the
qualifications, of. its members, nor can the Su-
preme Court, or other coordinate branch of
the government interfere with that right.— -
But the_Suprenie. Court nas the right, and the
sole,right,'jto examine into the- character and
capability, and give or refuse admission to
practice, :to' its ofiicers, nor will it permit that
right to be interfered with by any-brajich of
•the government. '"• ' .

Apart from the.matter of congressional in-
terference with the Supreme Court, is anoth.-
er from which like the poisoned virus of the
serpent", it springs.- It • is : the tyrannic ma-
jority,- the organized faction, which at pres-
ent seeks to rule and ruin the country. —
Should the free institutions of this cou.ntry
ever be de?troyed, said De Tocqueyelle, it
will be by the tyranny of majorities driving
minorities to desperation. The time i»com^
ing;' indeed has come, which will test the cor-
rectness of this opinion. And if,: then, con-
stitutional checks, and the authority of the"
Supreme Court to enforce them are not suf-
ficient; a fearful endorsement will be given to
the views of the learned FrenehnTan.

U.N'ION,
.Harper's Ferry. '. •

The Eei?:ard of Courtesy,
A TBtJE ACCOUNT.

A few years since, on a radiant spring af-
ternoon, two men,. who from their ccnversar
tion appeared to. be foreigners, stopped before
the gate of .one of the large workshops in
Philadelphia for the: manufacture &£ locomo-
tive engines. Entering a small office, the
ol Jer of the two men inquired of the super-
intendent in attendance if he would permit
him to inspect thc'w"btks.

f'You.can prfss in and look .about if: you
please," said !thc Superintendent, vdxed, ap-
parently, Jn being in terrupt.ed in the perusa}
of his newspaper. He scanned the two stran-
gers more closely. They were respectably
But plainly clad^and evidently made no pre-
tensions to official dignity of any kind. ! :
.^.'.'la .there, any one wLo can show us 'over
the establish rnqnt and explain matters to us?"
asked Mr.' Wolfe, the elder of the two stran-
gers." .' ,

"Tou must pick your own way, gentle-
me"n/' replied the Superintendent; '*we are
all too busy to attend to every party that
comes along. -I'll thank you not to interrupt
the workmen by asking questions."

It was not so much the matter as the man-
ner of the reply, that was offensive to Mr.
AYolfe and his companion. It .was 'spoken
with a certain ofBeial assumption of superior-
ity, mingle'd wjth contempt for- the visitors,
indicating a haughty and selfhh- temper on
the part of the speaker.
;"I think we will not trouble you," said Mr;

Wolfe bowing , and taking his companion's
arm, theyipassediout.-

"If there is anything'I dislike, .it is- inciv-.
ility,"'said Mr. Wolfe when they were in the
street. "I do not blame the man for not
wishing to show us over the establishment;
he is; no doubt, annoyed and interrupted by
many heedless visitors, ;but he might fcive
dismi"3sed us with courtesy. He might have
sent ns away better content with a gracious
refusal, . than an -ungracious consent."

"Perhaps," said the other stranger,- ''we
shall be better treated^hete ;" and they stop-
ped before another workshop of similar kind.
They were received by-a.brisk little .man, the
head clerk, apparently,- who, in reply to their
request to be shown over the establishment,
answered, "Q, yes! ;eome with me; gentle-
men. This way." So saying, he hurried
along the area strewed with iron, -and brass
fragments of old boilers and cylinders, into.
the principal workshop.

Here without stopping to explain-any one
thing, he led the strangers along with the
evident intention of getting rid of. them as
soon as possible. W;hen they passed where
the workmen were riveting the external cas-
ing of A boiler, the clerk looked at his'watch,
tapped his foot against an iron tube, and
showed other signs of impatience, where-
upon, Mr. Wolfe .remarked : "We will not
detain you .any longer, sir," and with his
friend took leave. , '

'''TnisBian id an improvementoncliepther,"
said' Mr. Wolfe, "but all the civility he has is
on the surface ; it does not come from the
heart. We must look,further."

The strangers walked on for- nearly/half a
mile in.. silence, when- Me of them. pointed to
an humble sign, witlijrpictnre of a locomo-
tive engine with a- train of cars "r.nderneath.
It overtopjped a small building not more than"
ten feet in height, communicating with a
yatd and: work-shop. "Look," said ! ihe ob-
server, "here is a^ machinist whose qame is
not oa our list." .

'•Probably it was thought toa.&m.ajl a1 con-
cern for our purpose," said his .companion.
- • "Ncvertneles.=r, let us try," said Mr. Wolfe."

They entered aad found' at the desk a mid-
dle, aged man, whose somewhat gritny aspect
and apron round his, waist, :Bhowed that he
divided his labors between the workshop and
the coun'tiDg-room.

"We want to took over your works, if you
have no objections," said IVIr. ;Wblfe.

"It will give me great pleasare'to showyon
all that is to bq seen," said the mechanic with
a pleased alucrity, ringing a. bell telling the
boy wild entered to take charge .of .the office.
• He then led the .way, and explained tci thet
s!range^;the ; whole pieces of- consiructiHg a
locomotive engine". He showed them how
the various parts offthe/ machinery were man-
ufactuTed;an,d; patiently answered -all their
qiiestipn?, J3e fold them of an improved
iu'dde of TPfiSing boilers, by which theipo.we*
of generatipgs.team «as.increased, ami showed
wkh:w«ai care he f rovided'fbr security from
Bursting.* '

Two hours passed rapidly away. The
strangers were delightied with the intelligence
displayed :by the jnechanic, and ;with hjs
frank, atten.lire, and.uDs.u-ipicl6u3 manners.

"Here is a man who loves his profession so
well, that he takes pleasure-in explaining its
mysteries'to all who-can nnderstaa'd them,"
said'Mr. Wolfe.

"I .am afraid that we have given, you a
great deal of trouble," said the other stranger.

"Indeed, gentlemen, I Have enjoyed jour
visit," said the mechanic, "and I shall be glad
to see <you again."

"Perhaps you may," said Mr. .Wolfe, and
the strangers departed.

- Five months afterwards 23 the mechanicj
whose means were quite limited,; "sat in his
office meditating how- hard-it-was to get busi-
ness by the side of.such, large establishments
as were his .competitors, the twostrangers en-
tered. He gave them a hearty welcome,
handed'chairs, and all sat down.

';We conic,"said Mr. Wolfe, "with a pro-
position to you from the Emperor of Russia
to'vioit St. Petersburg."

"From the Emperor ? Impossible !•'
"Here are your credentials."
"But, gentlemen," said the now agitated

mechanic, "what does this mean ? &ow have
I earned such an honor ?"

"Simply by your straightforward coaitesy
and frankness, combined with, professional
intelligence,"said Mr. Wolfe. "Because we
were strangers you did notthink it necessary
to treat us with coldness or distrust. You
saw that we were already -interested in ac-
quainting ourselves with your works, and you
did not ask us, before extending to us your
civilities, what letters of introduction we
brought. Yon measured us by the spirit we
showed, and not by the digaities we might
have exJiibited."

. The mechanic visited St. Petersburg, and
soon afterwards removed his whole cstablish-
mentthere. He had imperial orders there
for as many locomotive engines as -he could
construct. He has lately returned to- his
own couutry, and is still receiving large-re-
turns from hia Russian .work-shop. And all
this prosperity grew out of unselfish civility
to two strangers, one of whom was the secret
agent of the Czar of Kussia^

The California Wine Crop,
The San Francisco .#M#ei'ui gives the fol-

loMring statistics of wine-growing in Califor-
nia :—

There are Lalf a" dozen wine producing
counties which have not reported. Thirty
counties which, do report, produced last year
an aggregate of 1,132,730 gallons. Accord-
ing-to estimates presented'at the session of
the Wine Growers' Convention,'the total
wine yield "of the State for 18G6, was about
2,000,000 gallons, Itappears from the fore*
going table that twelve mining, counties fig-
ure as producers of nearly 300,000 gallons.
Perhaps full; returns would show that their
product exceeded this figure. The interior
counties, .including those either partly or
wholly mineral, are fast rivalling the valley
and coast counties as wine producers, and bid
fair to eventually surpass them. Of course,
a large majority of tbe-vincs reported are not
bearing; when.they shall be, in two or three
years hence, the wine product-will be' in-
creased to 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 gallcns.—
The value of the entire fruit crop of I860,
excluding the "value of wines and liquors
made therefrom, we presume, is returned at
§2,553,530. But this must be at least §500,-
000 within the truth.

impeachment business 13 still
much talked of—but it is npw eaid in the
Washington letters to sonie of the 'papers
tlflft SenatorsSuinner and Wilson, and Gen.
Butler, are opposed to the project at this time.
Nevertheless, the judiciary committee are en-
gaged in preparing testimony looking to the
impeachment. Baker, tho Detective," it is
said, is on hand, as a witness. There is no
truth in the-report that the committee have
discovered 'startling evidence' against the
President. This is all'sensational/. In the
House of Representatives, on Saturday, a pe-
tition was presented, signed by John T. H oil-
man, Samuel G. Courtney, and other citizens
of -New i. York city, remonstrating-against
movements looking to the impeachment of
the President, and-praying for the adoption
of measures to promote the peace and pros-
perity^ of the country. It wag referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

. —A teacher .who kept in after school a
youngater who had manifested" a great aver?
sion to acquiring additional learning, and- in
the course of the reprimand he said : "Now,
James, can you. tell me one single thing you
have learned.since tie quarter ccmmenced''."
"Yes, fir, I have learned where there is a
bully chestnut tree that none of the boys
kmjws anything about, and I was going there
for nuts if you hadn't kept me after school."

—^A Western farmer being obliged to sell
a yoke of oxen to pay his hired man, told.him
he could not; keep him any longer.

'Why,* said the man', '1!11 stay with yoiiand
.take some of your cows in place of money/

'But what shall I do/, said the farmer,
'when my cows and oxen are all gone T

'Whyj you can then work for me and get
them back"."
: —The KnoxvilhrTenn., Metsevgcr says a
negro child was born there on the ,16th of
Janua,ry5 having, only one-ear, no nose, 10
fingers, l6,toes and a. single eye jn the centre
of the forehead. It was still born.

—Zeno said that an avaricious man was
like a Barren, sandy soil, which sncks in all
the rain and dews with greediness and thirst,
but yields no fruitful herbs or plants to the
inhabitants.

—: What part of de ceremony do do ladies,
most admire when dejr go to church.'

'Well, Pompey,;! caa't tell dad. What is"
it?' ", . - , - ' - . • ' •

'Why, Julius, it's lookin'; at de Aim's.
—Leaves of a geranium; sire an excellent

application Jbx-cuts, where the skin is rubbed
off, and other wounds of that kind. OncW
two leaves must be bruised and applied to;tbe
part, and the wound will be cicatrized in a
short tim'e.

—It is said that no less than thirty-six gen-
\ Clemen have been nominated by their friends
as landidates fur, the office of Governor of
Virginia.

—A malicious poetaster riiymes tnu9::—
"How brave n soldier~B.utler was, let this one
fact reveal, that even silver spoons and forks,
were worthy of his steal."

= H1TKS- 8F
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The
the evidence to bs-brongM up

against President' Johnson to justify bis im-
peachment, are allegations that President
Lincoln would not trust him, and would not
let :hiiH_diue with Liav The following iaoEtt
ol, the stories :
. "Qn his. way to Richmond Sir. Liucola
stopped^at City Point, aad while tber=» 7*1̂
Johnson walked into -the room where Mr
Lincoln was. The latter gre'eled him with.
excessive coolness, merely bidding him good
raorningyand.then, taking up a pape"r, began.-
to . read, with the 'very evident porpcse . of
avoiding him. This was remarked upon and
explanations asked by come present as to tha
cause, when. one thoroughly acquainted with
Mr: Lineolu's feelingsTepliedthat ^Mr. John-
son had'come solely to ounoy the Presideat/
Jlr, Lincoln soon went on board his steamer
to dine, without inviting Mr. Johnson, aud in
reply to the question, 'Shall Mr. Johnson be.
invited; to dinner?' lie replied poiatedir
'Of course not/ . _, '

One would naturally thick that tLiV. mass
of evidence would be quite sufficient, to" con-
vict a saint of "flat burglary," b^t according
to the writer, whose uieans of information
are endorsed by Forney, there is still some-
thing behind;

"The, investigation now in progress will
throw ;niuch lijrht upon the period between
the inauguration of Mr. Johnsoo as Presi-
dent and the public announcement of his
presidential :poiicy/ .The little "inquiry al-
ready made proves that its history is only
known in outline. The filling up may grtv.ea
darker shading to the picture than the nation,
has been led to expect."

Under date of .Febuary 3, the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Baltimore Sun -
writes:

general Butler is reported to have said to-
day, to several of his acquaintances who called
ou hitn, tLat he Ts not in. favor of any further
action by Congress in the martter of impeach-
ment. The proposition did weli enough for
electioneering purposes, but it would not do
for Congress to attempt to carry it out.

. SenatorsJSumner and Wilson also stated yes-
terday, in. a private conversation, that they
are opposed to the impeachment project.— -
Very generally it is "conceded that the number
of members of Congress who opposed the fur-
ther prosecution of impeachment has greatly
increased, and therefore there are many who
suppose that the House will not adopt -articles
of impeaachmentj even if the judiciary com,'
mittee should report such articles.

Impertinence.

Some writer, who is evidently an unpar-
doned rebel, -in a letter to the Richmond Z>zs-
patchf thus uncharitably refers to the loyal
citizens who have been elevated to positions
of honor and trust by the legal voters of this
county. He writes from Shepherdstown,
that super-loyal town, which has now the
honor of being the county seat of Jefferson ;

"The Senator from this district was en-
gaged during the war in smuggling whiskey
and other goods to the rebels, and while rev-
enue officer he gave permits to known rebels
to buy goods and carry them through the
lines ; yet he took the iron-clad oath, though
it must be said he always ran away when any
Confederate soldiers visited this region, and
on one occasion was seen making for the 'oth-
er side of Jordan' with his wife's unmention-
ables on, which he had seized in his haste.

• The delegate, too, from this county, solJJ ;
by contract, corn, hay, and bacon to the rebr
el government, ;ind hauled them twenty-two
miles ta deli ver them, and would have contin-
ued to do so if the money had kept good ; yet
he has taken the iron-elad oath.

One of our magistrates made boots and
shoes all through the war for rebel soldiers,
and on one occasion shouldered his musket to
prevent the Yankees from capturing, a wagon
carrying provisions to rebel soldiers ; yet hp
has taken the iron-clad oath. Yet these are
the men that voted to deprive honest men of
citizensljip, of the franchise, of the right" to
collect money due * them, to serve as guar-
dians, judiciaries, and administrator?,

Eeconstrnction-i
The, Washington correspondent of the Bal-

timore G-'oseWe savsr — "1 am authorized to
say that a .proposition will be shortly made,
in form, by the Legislature of North Caroli-
na, and submitted to Congress, offering as a
finality the adoption of the Constitutional
amendment, with the substitution for the sec-
.ond and third sections, provisions guarantee-
ing impartial suffrage and, representation ac-*
cording to the voting population." "This •
finality," he thinks, will; be rejected by the
Radicals. The Baltimore^SuB's Washingtoa
correspondent writes: — "The action of'tho
reconstruction committee is awaited with in-
tenae anxiety. The committee were called
together at 9 o'clock Saturday morning, and,
it was expected {hat they would bring in a
report to Congress in. the afternoon, but they
have doubtless, been unable to agree upon a
plan, though it is understood that a majority
of the members concur upon, the main fea-
tures of a practical measure, which, if adopt-.
ed by- Congress, will be- acceptable to tha
Southern people and will speedily settle
difficult qaestion-of reconstruction.

," said a coquettish yonsg lady
to her cousin; prematurely bald, "why is your
head like heaven T' — Don't know, I am sure."
replied the. swell' "unless it has a shining
crown." Good," but noV correct.' Bec£ns&
there is no more dyeing orpartiug thert." .

— S-nperlatives are- dangerous things. A
man once wrote to his wife, "My dearest Ma-
ria;" and by return post received the cold re-
ply, "Permit me to correct either your gram-.
iner or your morality. Pray, who are your
other Marias ?"

—A daughter is a!mostrightT»lb.en she en-
deavors to imitate be mother, but we do not
think the mother is eqnailyriaht, when, at'*'
certain period of life, sh'e tries all she can ta
imitate her daughter.

— -A sentimental young man- thos feeling^
ly expresses .himself. - "Even asHatnre benev-
otently guards the rose- with thorns, so ctees
it endow womeb with pios."

- — A Boston minister has been preaching
against' tilting hoops.'' Ha' says he ean-'t shut
his eye's to the abomination any longer.*:

—Tobacco is being much talked aboatj ia
fact, it is in almost everybody's mouth.
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~~ AND ABE WE YET ALIVE P
We feel greatly relieved—and in many re-

spects, decided ly>happy> We don't-have to
refugee froin our native couaty.-and-will per-
haprbfr allowed to condircfr OUT paper in our
own way, witliout^tKe necessity of taking the
test oath Our merciful and generous legis-
lators are relenting, and- it may be the next
Spring thaw will "develop some decency at
Wheeling. The Committee on Humane and
Criminal Institutions, to which was referred
Ac resolution to inquire into the expediency
of requiring editors to take the test oath, has
reported that-it is inexpedient to make such
a demand upon the conductors of the press.
Who would have thought it? Who expect-
ed any such result? Certainly wo did not,
and of course have had an agreeable surprise.
This report was made in the House ot Dele-
gates. We are anxious to hear from the .Sen-
ate. In that august body the " Hon." Joe,
is a member of the Judiciary Committee, and
it may be he will not be so generous to our
failings as those who constitute the Humane
Committee in the House. Joe is not partial
to the conservative editors in his district, and
they have never shown any great degree of
affection for birn—consequently, Joe may in-
eist upon suppressing the conservative press
cf Jefferson and Berkeley ; but recollect Joe
the boundary line is hard by. and we'll leave

- you if you-persecute us. We'll do it sure—
" and then you'll heat from us by mail- Wo
shall not forget you.

V.BEY DETERMINED.
. The radical office .holders of this and Berke-

ley counties do not like the present prospects
of these two counties returning to the bosom
of the old Commonwealth. They know if
this should be done, with them, "Othello's
occupation is gone," and that they must in-
evitably sink to that obscurity from which
they have unfortunately emerged as a conse-
quence of their meanness in times of revolu~
tion. Some of them are even defiant enough
to make threats, as was the case with -our
amiable Senator at Wheeling a few days ago.
Hear how he gives vent to his indignation :

In discussing the other day, in the Wheel-
ing Legislature, the proposition to locate the
Agricultural College of West Virginia, one
member proposed to place it at Martinsburg,
and another objected that the Supreme Court
might decide Martinsburg to be in .Virginia.

I\lr. Chapline said there was no danger of
those counties being captured by Virginia.—
They are as safe as the State. He would
«ay, further, that if .necessary to save Berke
lev and Jefferson to this State. Congress
•would abolish the Supreme Court.

So the Supreme Court is to be abolished in
-'order .that the tyrannical sway of West Vir-

ginia may be continued over a people who
hate the name of the State and its officials.;
and in order too that Joe Chapline and men

.of bis kidney may bold positions of honor and
trust. From whence does Congress derive
the power to abolish the Supreme Court.?—
Will our legal Senator inform us ?

VIRGINIA STATE DEBT.

On Saturday week, in the House of Del-
egates, Judge Crump, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Finance, reported a bill "to consol-
idate the State Debt, and to provide for the
payment of the same" "It embodies the
views of a large majority, if not the whole,
of that committee, as well as the matured
opinion of Mr. Taylor, the Auditor of Public
Acco'unts. Indeed, itis merely the expression,
ra form ef law, of the recommendation made
by that officer in bis annual report. The
Richmond Examiner says:

" The bill provides that the ' certificates of
* State etock ' of Virginia shall be convertible

into new bonds, to be called .consolidation
bonds, representing the principal and arrears
o4' interest of the former obligations, anc
bearing interest and payable semi-aunually
'at the rate of three per cent, for the first four
years, lour per cent. 1'or the next four, anc
BO on to nine per cent, for the last four, ex
cept that the six-per cent, period shall extenc
over six years The said consols are to be
dated January 1st, Is68, and to be payable
thirty years after date/

Tue other features of of the bill are simply
executory in their character, except that cou
t-iiued in tlw fifth section, which provides foi
the exchange by, the State of all her internal
improvement stocks aad bonds foi her own
bonds, on the best terras which the Governor,
Auditor and Treasurer; acting- as a board for
that purpose, can obtain."

THE SOTJTHEHH BEVTEW.
This Quarterly Periodical is conducted in

Baltimore, by Messes. HLEDSOE & SHO
The former of these gentlemen, Professor

Bledsoe, for the extent and varieiy of his at
tainments, is doubtless the mostdistinguishec
sciolist of the South, perhaps of the Unkec
States. As Theologian, he has been-rankcc
by Cousin himself, with Jonathan Edwards
as Philosopher, Man of Science, Matheina'
tician, Lawyer,Logician, and theoretic States
man, he'has a high, and daily increasing rep
utation. His Review' will be the only on
of the kind, we b?Fieve;*in the United'States,
and if supported by the Southern people; to
•whose interests it will be devoted, will.be of
itself sufficient to redeem our literature from
the just charge of absolute inanity which has
bitherto attached to it. If it is not too much
to hope that the Sjouth can and will sustain
«nch a publication, we would commend it most
cordially to our subscribers, and urge upon
them to support and/eBcourage it, 'Me sub-
scription list can- be found at the Drag Store
of Messrs. Aiscjuith & Bro., with teems au«
nexed.

^Wednesday week Mr. Raymond, Re-
publican, from New Yorft, prgsentcd to Con-
gress a memorial, which was signed by a largo
umber of 'the most prominent business men
f New York city, remonstrating against the

movements being made in the impeachment
if tho President, and urging the necessity
if adopting measures ta strengthen the pub-
ic confidence," allay excitement, revive the
nterests of labor and capital, and promote the
jeace and prosperity of the country. They

deplore the fact that, although tbe-waris end--
cd, pence is not restored, while the public
councils of tbe nation are disturbed. They
deprecate the effect upon trade and all busi-
ness relations of a political situation in which
nutead of friendly debate and action in Con-
jress on great questions of national policy,
acrimonious discussion prevails, while har-
mony seeas to have fled from the Capitol.

This petition, says the Lancaster (Pa.,)
Intelligencer, thus presented from the first
jrcat commercial emporium and financial cen-
tre of the. country shows how dangerous is
the course pursued by the radicals. In their,
eager desira to make sure their continuance
in power, the leaders of the Republican party
bave displayed an utter disregard of the in*
dustrial and social interests of the nation.:—
Since the termination of the war they have
persistently pursued a source calculated to
impair tbe material resources of the country.
At a time and under circumstances that im-
peratively demanded the development^ of the
industrial energies of our entire population,
both North and South, they have deliberately
adopted a line of action which has almost an-
nihilated-the vast resources of that section up-
on which we have always been dependent for
tho great staples which gave employment to
our manufactories, and formed the principa
basis of our prosperity. In ordinary times a
tithe of the misdeeds of which the Radicals
have been guilty, would have roused the mass
es of our people to active resistance,and wouU
have insured the defeat of any party. Only
by constantly appealing to the animosities ex
cited by the war ha\e the Radicals beenjibl
to maintain their hold upon power. Had the
people reflected calmly upon the great ques-
tions now agitating the country, the elections
lost fall would have shown an entirely differ-
ent result.

The completion of the Radical programme
must inevitably result in financial disaster.—
Under it business must be deranged and na-
tional securities will be greatly depreciated.
The moat sagacious business men of the coun-
try see this plainly, and they are boldly en-
tering their protest against the mad schemes
which are engaging the attention of Congress
to the exclusion of its legitimate duties.—
Capital is justly alarmed a$ the action of the
Radicals in Congress.

MABKETS.
In Baltimore, on Saturday, Gold was quo

ted at 137.
Gram.—Wheat receipts were but nomin-

al, and market dull; no sales reported. Corn
—sales were made of ordinary white at SI. 00;
good white at §1.03; yellow 97 to .98 cents.
. Flour.—City Mills Super $10.50 to $12;

Standard Extra $11.50 to §12.75 j Welch's
Family $17.50.

—It is a fact (says the Washington corres-
pondent of the 'Baltimore Gazelle) which
cannot be tqo soon fully understood by the
people acd duly pondered upon, that Andrew
Johnson-is' at this moment vpon- hvs trial;
that the witnesses, such as Detective Baker,
are 'upon the stand; that his case has been
prejudged, and that he is liable at any mo-
ment to be dragged to the bar of the House
and deposed.

— General Grant's " receptions" in Wash-
ington are said to rival the levees of the Pre-
sidents, heretofore and now. Crowds attend,
to pay their respects to him, and to " hail the
rising sun." If he is a good judge of human
nature, and understands men, he must occa-
sionally have a slight "curl of the nose,"
when obsequiousness shows itself, as it often
docs in Washington, to the dispensers of pat-
ronage, present or prospective.

— Mr. Ingersoll, on Friday, in debate on
the Force Bill, said that the bill ''might
amount to nothing if the President were dis-
posed to defeat it, because, being Command-
er-in-Chief, he might overrule the orders of
General Grant. This,:howevcr, he claimed,
would be just ground of impeachment; 'and
as the President needed reconstruction, he
did not know but that the true plan was to
begin at the Executive Mansion."

fi©.General Grant, is said, by the Radical
papers, to be jjist now, tending more and
more towards the Radicasl. Ib is thought,
now, tKat all the "Major Generals" who ex-
pcct to hav«- the control of''the South under
the Force Bill, will also be "Radical." "

CANDIDATE FOB GOVERNOK.—The Lyncli-
'«; Republican says: •' We are credibly izi-

formed that John B. Baldwin of Augusta,
Maj. Sutberlin of Danville, ind Gen. William
Smith will certainly be candidates for GOT-
ernor at the ensuing election. The race will
uotbe sufficiently interesting however, unless
a few more gentlemen consent to take the
field. Gov. Letcher secnis to be very strong
among the people, and Foot* Johnson; John
uyode; and Waller Staples have a host of
friends. Col. Fayette MeMnllin, is alive and*

king, and wiH probably be upon the track
Mr, Flournoy, we understand, will uet bo- a

. Gray, of Rockingham, has intro-
duced into the Senate of Virginia, a bill to
authorize the transfer of the property, char-
ter, and franchise of the Maanassas Gap rail-
road company, amJ the stock shares in the
sa»e> to the Orange and- Alexandria railroad;
which, on bis motion, was referred to the
Committee on Roads and Internal Navigation.
It has since been reported to the Senate.

JB®*Ephriam Bee, now a member of the
West Virgiuia Legislature, is initiating his
brother members into the once, famous order
E Clampus Vitis. The brethren in Rich-
mond who remember his pathetic addresses
to them when assuming the weighty obliga-
tions of the order, will be glad to bear that
his zeal, in upite of his Radicalism, has not
abated. Mr. J. N. Sullivan is tfie head of
the order in Virginia.

U. S. DEPUTY COEBECTOB.—-John A.
Boannan, Esq., of Martinsburg, has received
the appointment of. Deputy TJ.'S. Collector
for this sub-district, embracing -the counties
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Morgan.

— Mrs. Theresa Sickles, tfie wife of Gen.
Daniel E. Sickles—a lady of great, but not
enviable notoriety, a few years ago, died in
New York,, last week.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.
DEATH OF OLD. AND ESTEEMED CITIZENS.

—-Our community and the immediate neigh-
borhood, have beeri'severeijr1 stricken dvring.
the last week, by the demise of two of its old-
est and most estimable citizens. JOHN STE-

EHfcCtfrf-Eeq., after long and prptracted
confinement, died on Friday, noon.in the 77th
year of bis age. Mr; S. had been a citizen,
of this county for over 60 years, and was one
of the oldest, if not the most successful mer-
chants qf Ma-day: Retiring years ago from
mercantile pursuits, he discharged with great
credit to himself and entire satisfaction to the
community, the ofSce-"of magistrate, in the
best days of the good old State, and also the
responsible trust of Director in our Vafley
Bank, for many years. The extent and mu-
nificence of his bequest" to the Presbyterian
Church, and through it to the community at
large, will bo held in grateful remembrance
so lona as the tear .of affection can moisten
the green hillocks of" Edge Hill Cemetery."
He had also, made a donation, as we have
learned, of §7,000 for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Female Seminary at his demise, un-
der the direction of his favorite cbutch, but
unfortunately the fund being in Bank Stock,
the results of war rendere'd it valueless.—
The failure of this cherished scheme, and the
almost entire loss of all his world.ly accumu-
lations, no doubt hastened the event whick
it is our melancholy duty this morning to
chronicle. His remains were interred at the:
Cemetery grounds on Sabbath, beside his be-;
loved and venerable sister JANE, who became;
the first occupant of that consecrated spot in,
September, 1854. The Rev. A. 0. Hopkins'
.delivered a most feeling and appropriate ad-
dress in commemoration of the deceased, from
tbe words—" Though a sinner do evil an hun-
dred times, and his days be prolonged, yet
surely I know that it shall be well with them
that fear God, which fear before him."

• " The end of the good man is peace !" will
be the involuntary: exclamation, of every read-
er, who knew as this people have known, the
manly virtues and generous impulses of Mr.
WILLIAM H. CONK.I.YN. ; He died on Satur-
.day morning at his residence near Kable-
town. from -an affection of the lungs, in the
59th year of his age. As husband or father,
neighbor and friend, there was never a niofa
unexceptionable citizen lived or dted in our
midst, and the heart-felt ^sympathy and cori-
dpien'ce of the community with the bereaved
family is common to all classes and conditions
of men.' Peace to his memory !

SINGULAR FATALITY—SUDDEN DEATHS,
—There occurred near Ait. Zion ^Church in
Berkeley Co., the latter part of last week, the
most heart-rending and lamentable—not to
say singular mortality—that we have^ver been
called upon to record. Three youths—EDGAR
MILLER, son of W. Miller—MICHAEL HEN-
RY, son of Philip Henry< and WILLIE GOR-
RELL, grandson of Mrs. Eliza'Gorrell, all liv-
ing in the same neighborhood and attending
schoolat Mt. Zion Church, were taken sick
about the same time—Friday afternoon of
last week—-upon returning from school; Ed-
gar Miller dying on the following day, Mi-
chael Henry upon the following Sabbath, and
Willie Gorrell on Monday. _ So sudden was
the death of young Miller, that we understand
a pbysician sent for did not arrive1 in time to
administer any remejdies—even could any-
thing have proved efficacious, but in the case
of- the otber two several physicians were in
attendance upon them, but their united ekill
was of no avail.
; Our information is that all the physicians
present pronounced the disease—if disease it
was—the most singular of any occurring in
their .experience. The whole nervous sys-
tem was prostrated from the first of the at-
tack, and although their best efforts were di-
rected to produce reaction, yet all known re-
medies failed, and the patients rapidly sank
until death ended their sufferings. .•

The suddenness of the deaths of these
.three interesting youths and the circumstan-
ces Attendant upon them, have- produced in
the community in which they lived a sensa-
tion of more than ordinary grief and melan-
choly. All of them were noted for their ex-
cellence of character and deportment, and
were highly esteemed in the community in
which they lived. The grief stricken parents
have the sympathy and" condolence of all.—
Heaven alone can assuage their irreparable
loss. -

Since the death of these youths we have
heard it rumored that it was the-result of
poisoning, but as the rumor does not seem to
be well founded, we refrain from giving .its
substance. It may, however, lead to a tho-
rough investigation of the"melancholy affair.

AMERICAN FAHMJSII, by
Lewis, No. 52 South Gay street, Baltimore,
In the February number of this Journal, just
received -.Improvement of Poor Lands ; Hop
Cultivation ; Effects of Temperature on; the
Feeding of Animals; Latakia Tobacco;
Analysis of Weed and Staple of Cotton Plant;
Cotton as a Crop in Southern Virginia ; and
the nitting. vp of our Farms, are some of the
numerous topics treated. The matter of this
number is almost entirely original. Price
82 per year.

LAND WE LOVE.—The February number
of .this magazine is received. It contains
Maximilian and his Empire, Song of the:
S<>ufh, Principles of Agriculture, Victory of
Faith, Perfect through Suffering, Shakspeare
at Billon Head, Guano, T/ie Last of'The
Crusades, The. Search of the Safes, John
Brown, and other interesting articles. Pub-
lished by Gen. D. H: HilT, Charlotte, N. C.,
at §3 per annum.

DEBATE.—The debate of the Junior De-j
bating Society, appointed for last Friday eve-j
ning was postponed, and will take place at
the Academy on Friday evening next, at 7
o'clock. The question for debate is :—•
"Were the Crusades beneficial to Europe?"

DEBATEHB r
Affirmative.—Harry Moore and Willie Lee.'
Negative.—WillierKearsley and WVW.

Rowan. • .

The public are.cordially invited to attend*

ANOTHER- FIRE AL*R>i.-*-Betsveen one
and two o'clock on Monday morning the
startling- cry, of- fire was sounded "in.- our
streets, much to the discomfort and alarm of
our citizens. Upon examination it was found
that the fire proceeded from4 a room in the
fine "brick building of. Mrs. Julia A. Lock,'
which has been, in use for some time as a
lumberrooni. Itirtimely discovery prevented
the'fire from-"doiag any great damage, but we
trust; that the narrow escape may arouse our
citizens to the necessity of organizing an ef-
fective fire company and providing it with
suitable apparatus. It is not known how the
fire originated.

A NEW ESTABLISHMENT.—From the late-;
ness'of the hour,! we failed to call attention
in our last to the advertisement of Mr. SAM*
UEL H. WOODDY: His assortment of Boots
and] Shoes is so general and complete, asvto
embrace every kind and variety, and at pri-
ces to suit all classes of the community* - His
stock of sole and upper Leather, we are as-
sured, is of the very best quality, and is of-
fered in quantities from a pair of half-soles to
an px hide. This is a necessity, one of the
"craft'.' informs us, long needed in the com-
munity, and more so at the present time than
ever before. An old and experienced band
himself in the shoe business, he has provided
in the way of "findings" everything needed
or known of in that'line. He will manufac-
ture to order, customers' work as usual. ,

__: . — •

FREEDMEN'S SCHOOL.—This institution is
again in full blast in our community, uuder
the direction of a couple of "School Maruis"
fro'm down East. Tho day attendance is-
from 75 to 100, and at night sessions about
50. The "pupils" embrace both sexes, and
bf'ali ages and sizes. From the number of
books and satchels that are daily paraded up
ana down the street, one would think the
most difficult problems of Euclid were being
solved, or that more stubborn axiom tested,
as! to whether "the leopard can change its
spots or the Ethiopian his skin."

I DUCKING.—We learn that the Sbenandqah
at present abounds in wild ducks, and fare
sport was had the last week by the marksmen
on its border. One person bagged 24 on
Friday, another 9, &e.

: : :

'SALE.—The dwelling house of JACOB C.
KEMP on Congress streetin this town, was
spld a week or two since to Win. FIXZPAT-
RJCK, formerly of Philadelphia, but now a
"lioss" on the [W.& P. Railroad, for the sum
of §770, cash.

A. Bill to Make Military Rule Supreme
in ttie Southern States,

' The following bill was introduced into the
United States Senate on Monday week, by
Mr. William^ of Oregon, and referred to the
Committee on;Reconstruction:

Whereas,the pretended State governments
of the late so-called Confederate States of
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Flo-
rida; Texas arid Arkansas were set up without
the authority of Congress, and therefore are
of no constitutional validity; and whereas
they.are in the hands and under the control
of the unrepentant leaders of the rebellion,
and afford no adequate protection for life or
property, but countenance and encourage law-
lessness and crjme; and whereas it is neces-
sary that peace and good order should be en-
forced in the1 SQ-called States, !until loyal and
republican State governments can be legally
formed; therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States in Con-
gress assembled, That each of said so-called
States constitute a military district, to be sub-
ject to-the military authority of the United
States as hereafter prescribed.

Seetion-lJ And be it further enacted, That
it shall be the duty ot the general of the army,
Sunder the authority of the President of the
jUnited States, tp assign to the command of
each of said districts an officer of the regular
jarmy, not below the rank of a brigadier gen-
je'ral, and to! furnish such officer with a mili-
'tary force sufficient to enable1 him to perform
ibis, duties and enforce his authority within
[the district to which he is assigned.

Section. 21 And be it further enacted, That
it shall be the duty of each officer assigned
I as aforesaid, to protect all peaceable and law-
abiding persenp io: their rights of person and
| property, to suppress insurrection, disorder
[and violence, and to punish, or cause to be
j punished, all disturbers of the public peace
i and criminals, and to this end he Baay-allow
i the local tribunals to take jurisdiction o£ and
I to try offenders, or when in his judgment it
I may be necessary for the trial ot'offenders he
I shall have power to prganize military commis-
sions or-tribunals for that purpose, anything
in the constitution and- laws of the so-called
States to the contrary notwithstanding, and
all legislative or judicial proceedings to pre-
vent or control the proceedings of said milita-
ry tribunals, and all interference by said pre-
tended Stile governments with the exercise
of military authority under this act shall be
void and of no effect.

Section 3. And be it further enacted.—
That courts and judicial officers ofthe United

• States may issue writs of habeas corpus in
i behalf of persons in military custody only
j when-some commissioned officer on duty in
{.the districts where-the petition originates
] -shall endorse on said petition a statement cer-

tifying, upon honor, that he has knowledge
or information as to the cause and circum-
stances of the alleged detention, and that he
believes the same to be wrongful, and fur-
ther, that he believes that the endorsed peti-
tion is made in good faith, and that justice
may be done,, and not to bidder or delay the
punishment of crime, and all persons put un-
der military arrests by virtue of this act shall
be tried without unnecessary delay, and no
cruel or unusual punishment shah be inflict-
ed.

Section 4. And be it further enacted.—
That no sentence of any military tribunal af-
fecting the liberty or life ol'any persons shall
be executed until it is approved by the officer
in command i,f the proper district, and the
laws and -regulations for the-government of
the army shall not be affected by this act, ex-
cept in so far as they conflict with its prqvU
sions.

The Washington correspondent of the Bal-
timore Sun, referring to this bill, says:

It is said that the bill introduced in tbe
Senate to-day by Mr. Williams to make mil-
itary rule supremo in the Southern States
meets" with considerable favor among the mem-
bers of the majority. Jt will: secure the
ends desired, and is divested of the cumber-
pome features of the bills of Mr. Stevens and
•other gentlemen.

A flan of Eeoonstniclionr
I* EectnVtliat-tKesrumors wbioh have been !

ia circulation in regard to a newly proposed,
glan for restoration have some, solid basis.—•
The Philadelphia Ledger has a special 'tele-
gram from Washington,.which gives the f'ul-.
lowin j,account of tbis*new scheme: :

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4, 1867.
During the past two weeks, a large-mimber

of prominent Southern n>erij who may be ta-
ken "as representative men of the Southern
States, have been here, and have had daily
consultations, with the. President npon this
important subject. Among these gentlemen
may be nauicd Gov, Sharkey,, of Mississippi.
Gov. Orr, of South Carolina. Gov. Parsons,
of Alabama, Gov. Marvin,' ot Florida, and
Gov. Worth, of North Carolina.

The aim ofthe deliberations of these gen-
tlemen -has been to agree upon some measure
as a basis of reconstruction,-, which will bo
adopted by the Southern people, meet the
views of the President, .and at the |same time
receive the approval of the majority inlCon-
gress. The resblt haslbsen the preparation
of the following, amendment to the Constitu-
tion ofthe .Hailed States, and also an amend-
ment fo-'tte Constitutions • of the several
States. The gentlemen named will at once
bring..the subject before the Legislatures of
•the Southern -Statesj- for theiv action and it
will also be 'submitted -• to Congress: The.
President ofthe United States fully approves
the proposition.

Whereas, It has been announced: by per-
sons high in authority, that propositions from
the Southern Stages having in viaw the ad-
justment of our present political troubles
would be received and considered, &c ;
• Resolved, By the Legislature of the State
of :—, hat the Congress ofthe United
States be.requested to propose to the Legis-
latures ofthe several States the following
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States:

Article .4, section, 1. No State under the
Constitution has a right of its own will to re-
nounce its place in.or to withdraw from the
Union; nor has the Federal Government any
right to eject a State from the Union, or to de
prive it of- its- equal Euffrage in the Senate or
of representation in the House of Representa-
tives. The Union, under tbe Constitution
shall be perpetual.

Section 2.'The public debt of the United
S:ates authorized by law shall ever be held
sacred and inviolate; but neither the United
States nor any State shall assume or pay any
debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrec-
tion or rebellion against the G overnuient or
authority of the United States.

Section 3. All persons born or naturalized
in the United States and subject to the juris-
diction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and ofthe States in which they reside;
and the citizens of each State shall be entitled
to all the privileges and immunities of citizens
in the several States. No State shall deprive
any person of life, liberty or property with-
out due process of law, nor deny to any per-
son within its jurisdiction the equal protec-
tion-of the laws.

Section 4. Representatives shall be'appor-
tioned among the.-several States according to
their respective number, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when any State shall,
on account of race or color, or previous con-
dition of servitude, deny the exercise of the
franchise at any election for the choice of elec-
tors for President' and Vice' President of the
United States, Representatives /in Congress,
members ofthe Legislature and other officers
elected by the people, to any of the male in-
habitants of such State being twenty-one years
of age and citizens ofthe United States, then
the entire class of persons so excluded from
the exercise_of the elective franchise shall not
be counted in the basis of representation; and
whereas, &c., Be it further resolved by the
Legislature-of , that the following article

JporrcsjJOcdinccr of ttte Cfhcinnati Commcrcj'aKj

shall be adopted as an amendment to, and be-
come a part of the Constitution of the State
of- .

ArticleTT-ETery male cUizen who has resi-
ded in this State for one year and in the
county in which he offers to vote six months
immediately preceding the day of election,

'and who can read the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Constitution of -the. United
States in tie English language and write his
name; or who may be the owner, ef two hun-
dred'and fffty dollar's worth of-taxable proper-
ty, shall be "entitled to vote'.at all-elections
for Governor of the State, members of the
Legislature and all otheYofficers, the election
of whom may be by the people of the State :
Provided, That no person by reason of this
article shall be excluded from voting who has
heretofore exercised the elective franchise
under the constitution or laws of this State,
or who at the time of the adoption of this
amendment may be en titled to vote under said
constitution and laws.

General Grsnt 'to lie Included- — Curious
Statements IZrf/ardwg Butler, 'Ashhy and
Stecens.

It will be remembered that about a month ,
ago Mr. Ashley offered a resolution in the
House of Representative.", directing (he Ju-
diciary Committee t»- inquire if any officer of
the United Slates- had been guilty of high
crimes^or misdemeunors within the meaning
of th'i Constitution, or had conspired to sub-
vert the Constitution of tbe United States.
TLis looked at the time, certainly to me, and,
I think to. most others, rather like the eva-
sion of a direct~ei>arge against the President,
than an attempt to make it more comprehen-
sive, and toJuclude others beside that ua-
happy gentleman. I know that most of those
who referred to the subject in conversation at
the time, so. regarded it. There was one gen-
tleman, however, on the floor of" the House
of Representatives, whopas-if byjnspiration,--
saw through it the instant it was offered, .and
construed aright the poisonous malice it con-
cealed under an apparently harmless coating
of words. The presentation of such- a reso-
lution, whose coming had not been heralded
by anj previous announcement or intention-,
and. was knqvm-but to half a dozen members,
very naturally threw the House into a tempo-
rary confusion and created quite a stir on the
Republican side. What the public already
knows on the subject is only what transpired
ia the way of regular business, but the; by-
play, that did not come under that heatr;- is
the important part thiit shows the animus of
the-movement. As sooa as the resolution
was read Mr. Biugharn jumped from his seat
au'd went over t6 Ashley, to whom he ad-
dressed some very strong language, asking.
him what he meant by such a proposition as
that and why he didu/t frame it to apply to
the President only; instead ' Of making it a
drag-net to include every offieer-of the-Gov-
ernment. Ashley hesitated awhile, affected
a-knavish smile, and replied that "he- guessed!
itwaaall right." "tfo, it isn't alt right,"
said Bioghani. "It's' a stab at Gen. Grant,
and no suoh malicious thing shall go through.
the;Hou3e if 1 can help it." "Suppose it
does include Grant," said Ashley, "can't we
investigate his conduct too ? and can't we im-
peach him if he has been guilty under, the
resolution ?" Biugham looked at Ashley a
moment and replied in nervous wrath, "Ash-
ley, you're a fool. Don't you know you can't
impeach any but a civil officer of the Govern-
ment under the Constitution?" By this
time. quite a group; had collected where the
colloquy was being Iveld, and Thad. Stevens,
scenting a breeze had come over to svert a
storm. Addressing him, Binglia'm asked
what. was the meaning of this damnable as-
sault upon Gen. Grant. "Oh, nothing," said
Stevens in his insidious way— "only \ve want
to investigate soine -"charges recently made
against him. I don't see why Grant should
be free •. from investigation" any more than
Johnson, He's just as bad as Johnson." —
Bingham aga:n denounced what he termed
very aptly "a foul conspiracy against the
chief or' the Army of the Republic,." and he
gave tbe few .-friends of- the resolution who;
were around him fair warning that if they
passed it, he should expose the cowardly pro-
ceeding as it deserved. By this time the res-
olution had 'gone over,' as the parliamentary.
phrase is, from a refusal of the House to
suspend the rules. Quiet had been restored;
on the floor, and the business of the day was
quietly proceeding.- Biughain addressed:
Ashley in presence of several aiembers/in
language like this : "Tell the honest truth;
now, who instigated that resolution?" "Whyj
what makes you think it wasn't my own ?"
inquired Ashley. "Because," said Uinsham,
"I know there is too much cunning in it for
you, and I'll bet you- anything you dare- that
Thad. Stevens or Ben Butler either wrote it
oPdictated its spirits." Ashley again pro-
tested against Bingham's right to question
the authorship 7 and Biogharn again repeated
that there was too much craft and design
about- it for anybody but Stevens or Butler.
What from Bingham's earnestness and Ash-
ley's faintly disguised equivocation, tte dis:
pute had become quite interesting, and a
number of Radical members had collected
around- the disputants. After some further
bantering and badgering on Bingham's part;
Ashley confessed that "Stevens had a littl^
to do- with it, and Butler had a little to dp
with it; and that one of its. principal objects
was to-give Butler an opportunity of making
and proving certain charges against General
Grant."

„ —The Bankrupt bill was .defeated in the
U: £ Semite, on Tuesday, % a small majority",

Washington News.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.r-A special from

this city in the New York Times says,, a ma-
jority of the Reconstruction Committee have
agreed,-Hpon- a plan,.which, if adopted by
Congress, will speedily, settle the question.—
The leading .Southern men now- here givejhe
assurance that their constituents will-submit
to its requisitions.

Secretrry McCullogh is compelled to aban-
.don the monthly contraction .ot §4,1)00,000
of the 'public debt, owing to the heavy de-
mand on the Treasury.
'It is rumored that Gen. Sherman will go

to tho Plains to -conduct the impending war
against the Indians?

The Herald's Washington special says, it is
definitely settled that the impeachment is to
be presented in the House, but the Senate
will postpone it until next session. '

GetK-Butler is said to have expressed the
opinion that the effect of the impeachment
will be good in-the elections; but bad in Con-
gress. He deprecates pushing it.

The Treasury ̂ disbursements during tbe
month for the departments of War, Navy
and the Interier, §13,000,000.

The Grand Jury b.as regularly indicted
John B. Surratt for murder.

Gee. Howard, ofthe Freedmeh's Bureau,has
issued a circular stating that the transporta-
tion is oaly to be givea to relieve the Govern-
ment from supporting the indigent and to en-
able those in extreme want to reach places of
employment. Hereafter no order for it will
be issued except from his office, ahd: the ap-
plication must set forth the circumstance, cer-
tified by the Assistant Commissioner in per-
son.

The Star says that Gov. Orr, of South
Carolina, and Judge Sharkey, of Mississippi,
hare gone homo to carry out the plans agreed
upon here. Itrequires §250 and the ability
to read, as qualifications for suffrage. The
Star adOs that tho different legislatures- now
in session have boen telegraphed not to ad-
journ until the matter is laid before them.

— It is .considered certain in Constantino-
ple, the Eastern complications will result in
war. Turkey hay called out oaehuHdredand
fifty thousand reserves, and Russia has order-
ed all further furloughs shall cease on the 1st
x>f-March. It was reported at Paris, that
Maximilian has issued a manifesto against
the arrangements made between France and
the: United States with regard tq Mexico.

Congressional,
if, February 4=. — In tbe Sen-

ale, the- Military: Committee was discharged
from the further- consideration- of the milita-
ry and postal road henca to New. York.-

The House resolution paying the Kentucky
militia, was coneuffed in. It goes to. the
President.

The Secretary of War was called on for
the correspondence concerning Burnside's
commission paying loyal Tennesseans.

The Judiciary Committee reported a bill
providing that the act authorizing payment

.for stores taken by quartermasters, shall not
bo-construed to include claims originating in
States declared in insurrection by the procla-
mation of July 1st, 1862, except to the loyal
citizenffof West Virginia and Tennessee.

A bill was introduced placing the South-
ern States under military officers not lower
tha^ Brigadier-Generals, who 'shall maintain
order and establish military tribunals. The
United States Courts may issue a habeas cor-
pus when the petition is endorsed by a com-
missioned officer.! Sentences affecting life
shall not be enforced until approved by the
commanding general of the district. The bill
was referred.

The tenure of office bill as amended by the
House came up but was postponed. The
Bankrupt bill was discussed until adjourn-
ment.

In the House, the bill forbidding Secreta-
ry McCullogh to sell gold was referred to the
Banking and Currency Committee.'

Bill empowering District Judges to hear
and determine appeals from their own de-
cisions and deerees wa^ referred. '_ .

Bill repealing the tax on State bank cir-
culation was referred.

A joint resolution for establishing govern-
ments in, and resuming former relations with
the unrepresented States, was referred to the
Committee on Reconstruction.

A bill introduced by Mr. Ashley, guaran-
teeing a 'Republican form of government to
the late rebellious States was referred. Ash-
ley stated that the bill was drawn up by the
"Southern Loyal, Association," of which Du-
rant is Presides*.

Mr. Kelso's impeachment resolutions were'
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

The resolution forbidding the reduction of
the amount of outstanding notes known as
greenbacks' during the current year, was
passed1.

A resolution instructing the Naval Com-
mittee to inquire into the expediency of re-
moving the Naval Academy- from Annapolis,
Md., where the pupils are exposed to disloyal
influences, to a loyal State was passed — 108
to 35: Adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Feb. -o. — In tho Senate,

tbe Secretary of War was called upon 'i
what measures had been taken to protect.
trains crossing the Plains.

The bill to pay war claims was so amend-
ed as to escludo claims from Southerji States,,
and passed*. v

• The Secretary, of the Treasury was callei
pn fbr information' relative to ' the cottou-
seized during_the rebellion, its disposition,.
.and the names of the parties interested in it_-

The bankrupt bill was resumed. £b
amendment excluding from its benefits per-
sons unable to'taSe the test oath; was lost—-
ayes 10; nays 30 ; and" the bill itself, was de-
feated by a vote of 20 to 22. Adjourned.

In the House, General Sheridan was for-
mally introduced.

A majority of the Committee on Indian
Affairs reported favorably on Lewis V. Boggs'
contract.

The Post-Office Committee was- instructed
to inquire into the expediency of .building a
post-office, &c., at Nashville.

After UML passage- ofavsrety of prrcate-
and army biils the House went into Commit-
tse of the- W-liole on the President's message^
nd adjourned.-
. WASHINGTON', Feb. 6.—In the Senate,

bur Executive communications were re-
eked, and laid on the table.

Mr. Sumner presented the petitions of cit-
zens of South Carolina and Arkansas asking;
or the -establishment of loyal governments. •
Leferred.
The tenure of office bill came upt and the

Senate disagreed to the House amend men Sy.
Deluding Cabinet officers.

After an^Exeeutive session, adjourned.
In the'lZbase, a communicat ion from the

Secretary ot State was received, saying he
lad been authentically informed of theadop-
ion ofthe Constitutional Amendment by five
States.

The bill instructing the clerk in calling
the roll to call only !lie States now represent-
ed was passed.'

The Civil Service bill providing three com*
missioners to examine candidates for offic*;
was laid on the table by a vote of 71 to 67-

• Mr. Stevens,.from the Reconstruction Com
mittce-, reported a bill forthe more efficient
government of the insurrectionary States.—:
The preamble recites the old story of the nul-
lity of the present governments and the ne-
cessity of new.ones for the protection of toy-,
alists. The bill divides the Southern StateV
into military districts of which Virginia is the
1st, North Carolina 2d, Georgia, Alabama,
and Florida 3d, Mississippi and Arkansas 4tkr
Louisiana and Texas 5th.

An officer, not under therank-otBrigadicR
General, appointed by the- General of ttfe
United States army, shall command each dis-
trict. _Each district commander shall, when*
in his judgment necessary, organize a milita-
ry commission. A United States court may-
issue a writ of habeas corpus on certain en-
dorsements of the petition by a commissioned
officer. Sentences affecting life or liberty are,
to,be approved by.the commander of the dis-
trict.

There are indications that Stevens -wilF"
press the bill to- a vote to-morrow. Ad—

.joarned.

West Virginia Legislature.

This rfrcubua on the State, and burfesque-
as to legislation', is still in conclave at WheeU
ing. The proceedings of the last week arer
marked, as ever, by. the silly twaddle and:
resolves of the nincompoops,-wbo have been-
honored with seats in that unjust body. Wit*-
ness the following:—

The House Bill in relaii&a to juries, wa»
passed: yeas 34; nays 10.- It provide* that
'•no person shall be placed-on any. list of- jn-
rors prepared by. the Board of Supervisors o£
any county, or of this State, unless he is a
registered voter in such county; and all1 ju-
rorbfor the trial bf.rausesin any circuit courv
including cases of felony, shall be selected;
by drawing ballots from the box; and that.
writs of centre facias shall hereafter issue for
thirty-six j.nrors, instead of twenty-eight, as-
now required by law, unless the judge of. tho-
circuit court shall ort'er a greater or less num."
her."

Morgantown;.and not Martinsburg, as tho
faithful hereabouts had predicted, has been
fixed.upon as-the location of.the Agricultural
College for the State. Among other matters,
we find—

On motion of MV. Garskadbn, the message*-
of the Governor presented to the Senate on
the 25th ult, together with the documents,
accompanying the same, were taken up*

Mr. Carskado'n then offered a joint resolu-
tion,, reciting the object of the resolutions
adopted by the Assembly of Virginia in re-
lation to the reunion of5 West Virginia* with.
that State; tfie-unjust disposition of Virgini*
before the war;. her rebellious conduct during
and* sin3e the.rebellion, and reiterating th»-
resolution adopted a few days since, declariag
that West Virginia would never willingly
unite'her fortunes with the "Old Dominion,"
and directing the Governor to appoint three
commissioners to confer with the commission-
ers appointed by the Virginia Assembly ou
the adyistment of trie public debt and settle-
ment of the public property! which settle-
ment shall be subject to the approval or dia?
approval or this Legislature.

Tbe following bills were ordered ta en-
grossment and third reading:

Senate Bill, No. 18, "To provide for tbe
employment and pay of council in defending
the suit of Virginia against West Virginia."

Senate Bill; No. 16,''-To repeal the act
providing for the forfeiture oi property in-
this State, belonging to the enemies thereof."

Senate Bill, No. 30, "To transfer the in-
terest of this State in the Maryland and Vir-
ginia Bridge Company, at Shepherdstown,*''
was read a second time and referred to the
committee on Internal Improvements, &o.

The House Bill amending the act provid-
ing for a re-assessment of the value of real
estate, was- passed: yeas 47; najs 2. It
provides that persons fteling aggrieved by,
erroneous assessments, may at any time be-
fore Feb. 1, 1868, apply to tire assessors of*
his county to have theassessKent'correctcd.

—The French paper, The JVew Era pub~
lished in the city of Mexico, states that Maxi-
milian was in the city oo the 19th inst., arnmg-
ing-his private business. It is reported that
a convention will take place and that the Con-
gress, called to meet at Orizaba in December,
will shortly assemble. The arrest of Ortega
by the Juarists threatens, it is said, to'creata
a third party and thua prolong the stru>-

! s'e- . • ' . : •
. The pardon of John Letcher has- a

ble interest at this time. It not only teli
an eminent citizen from certain.,tlisabilitiesr
but it establishes the fact that the President

.does not intend to waive his constitutional
privilege of pardon at the bidding of Con-
gress-.—Exa,miner.

~^-The Rev. Dr. Pendleton lectured at
Franklin Hall, Lexington, on tbe 2&th ult.
His subject, which was ably bandied^ waa.
'•Ireland and the Irish." He drew a striking
parallel between the condition of the irisS.
under England, and our people under "tb«
bestjgovcrmncBfc tk» mrcld ever saw."



THE EASTERN OOFTIFENT.

* Hews by Atlantic Cable, for the Cur-
rent Week. -

FJ,, 2 — Napoleon is soon to issue a de-
crwr granting a perpetual right of .holding so-
cial atid religious meetings.

'the imperial army is to encamp near Pans
this, year — not at Chalons.

Laird, it is said, offers to .pay the Alabama
.

Russia protests against the gathering'of the
Poles iii Gailicia.

Oaribaldi opposes any rising.at Rome.
- Feb. 4. — A ladietvl change in the Austrian

Ministry is impending.
Serious labor riots are reported, both ^ in

Belgium and in the Austrian capital.
Prussia and Bavaria 'arc organizing the

basis .of a treaty offensive and defensive.
Capital punishments are abolished in Italy,

and imprisonment for debt is to be abolished
in France.

JFV6. 5.— The speech of Queen Victoria,
delivered to both Houses of Parliament, to-
day, appeared in full, in the Baltimore GVi-
zette of the next day, Feb. 6th. In the
midst of the speech, the people cried cut,
'•Reform ! Relorru !"

The Oriental Question becomes more and
more complicated. The Porte is evidently
in trouble— disaffection appearing in the two
extremes of Servia. in the N. W., and of
lirypt. in the S. E. corner of the Empire.

Ross Winaiis has a contract from Russia
to build locomotives and cars for that govern-.
went.

Feb. 7- — In the British House of Lords,
Earl Derby stated that Mr. Seward "had beeu
asked to state plainly the points of the claims
on which an adjustment by arbitration was
desired by the United States."

Near Samarcand, Independent Tartary, the
Russians are said to have gained a victory in
their fight with the Khau of Bokhara.

A- new Atlantic cable is proposed, via the
Azores and Nova Scotia— tolls to be S'20 fur
every two dozen words.

From Piussia. there is a rumor of a royal
urarriasie— the Princess of . Hohenzollern to
be married to the Duke of Flanders, Bel-
gium's iutiire King.

Feb. 8.— The first disposition of the East-
ern and Mexican questions is to be announced
by Napoleon, iif his address to the • Corps
Legislali/.

Wnce Napoleon is to be the Director of
the World's Exposition, from April 1st to
Oct. Slst. The Russian Government denies
the rumor ot a victory in Tartary.

The Japanese Embassy has a'rrived in Rus-
sia.

A European College is to be established at
Pekin, China.

A hill is soon to be introduced into the
British Parliament, uniting the Canadian
provinces.

Tha Czar and Czarina of Russia patronized
by their presence a masked ball, sympathizing
with the Caudian insurgents — the income of
which festivity was 08,000 silver rabies — say
§500,000. , •

— The special term of the Circuit "Court
for Berkeley, called iorThursday of last week,
says the Era, was postponed until the 13th
instant, on account ofsorne illegality in the
order, which was shown up by Edmund Pea-

rl leton, Esq.

— It is said in the Washington. Chronicle,
that "Gen. Sheridan, at his recent visit. to
the- House of Representatives, walked over
to Thaddeus Stevens, and greeted him with
a warm shake of the hand.

—The House of Delegates of Alabama has
passed a bill to establish" a system of public
^ebools for whites and blacks, but making
t ie schools separate. It is' understood that
the Legislature will not reconsider its action •
ou the constitutional amendment.

General Curtis, a br.-we soldier in the Federal
a-mv during thei war, and who vsi? severely wound- '
ed at Fort Fisher, has since^een appointed Collect
tor of the port of Ojidensburg. New YurU. His
nomination was rejected by theSena'e! He is a
Conservative, and ''that is the reason why.7' This
is the wav "ice hoys in blue" are being re- arded
for their deration to ibe Abolition party.

The New York Day Eook thinks thai Deecr:?r's
punishment for lii» conservatism will he to c-at>
hundred tons of dirt before he cm be resm.-ed to
l-.i.j place in the radical camp. His late letter to

• Brownlow ought to have passed to his credit at
least half of that amount.

Henri-Ward Be°crier say= cholera is God's idea
of nastiness. The Lyn.chburg 'Republican savs Brown-
1'jw comes a great deal uearcr being .the type of its
ideal.

M A R S I E D .
-At the residV.ncc of Col. Jacob Sencindiver, by

Rev. D Shoaff, Mr. K1CHARI) II. BoRUM, of
Khenandoab. county, and Miss SUSAN C. isENCIN-
D1VER, oil Berkeley cuualy.

In Fredcri-k,Md..on the Slat ult., by Rev. O
En<rle. Sir 1. TUOMAS CHAPLIN E, of this coun-
ty.°1o Miss LAURA, daughter of the late Col.
Schley, of Frederick, Md.

In Sbeph.-rdstown. on Thursday last, hy Rev. J.
M G.e-n, Mr.G. W. FRi-.KMAN to Miss REBEC-
CA BAXTER, all ot Maryland. '

DIED.
On Saturday last, at his residence in this caouty,

Mr. WILLIAM H.CONKLYN. iu the £9ih year uf
his age.

On Friday. la«t, in this town, alter a protracted
illness, Mr. JOHN STEPUENSON, inUic77th year
of his age. '

Valuable Lasid
IN

Jefferson County, West Va.,
F O R S A L E !

I OFFER at private sale, my Land near Sheo-
h^rda tDwn on the road to Ch&rlcatown, called

BEDFORD. It contains about
THIBT"E-FIVE ACEES,

is well enclosed and watered, and ha* some fine
Fruit upon it. The foundations of ihe Dwelling
House and Barn, burned by order of General Hun
ter, Btill remain. AUo —

TWENTY SIX ACRES .
on the Northern side of the Town.

TERMS OFSALE.'— O n c - t l i i i d Cash; the balance
in one and two years, with interest, to be secured
on the Land. E. I. LEE.

February »2,18€7-tf.
t of Jeflcrson pleaae zopy.— Hrgiiler.

PUBLIC SALE.

HAVING quit farming. I will sell at my red-'
dence, one toile east of Leetown, on the fuim

ofG- P- Wiltshire, ou
Tuesday, 26lk day of February,

all ray stock ncd farraflrjr implements, consisting in
part as tollows, to wit: —

Four Head of K6. 1 Dorses, all y.ounsr; 3 FirsN
rate Cows. 14 Y<«">f? Bww, 20 Dead of fawck Hogs,
2 Brood S-J we. 1 Good Four Horse W aaou, .1 One
llorse Wajion, 1 Pair Bhelvins, 1 Pair Wood Lad-
dere, 1 Gum Spring. Wi-eat Drill, 2 Harrows, Me-
Cormick Barshear Plonghi Double and ^Smg.e
Shovel PJoutzhs, Wagon and plough Gears, Spread-
ers, Breast Chains. 2 Good Grain Cradles, Mowing
Scythes, Shovel?, Forks, Rakes, and many other
articles not enomerated- Also 300 Bushels of Corn

'

N E W A P-V E R T I S E M E NT-g_

»B. j. V. SISIMOSSi

• ^

I ITAVJNG permanently located here, tenders his
H. PROFESSIONAL'SERVICES to the citizens of
Jefferson and adjoiningc-.ountips in all operations
pertaining- to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an-ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
be can ple.ase all who favor him hy their patrehagex.
ARTIFICIAL TEETU, mounted upon English and
American Rubber, in the very best manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction. . • -. '- .-

My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
made known previous to-operating1 if desired.' He.
can be fo'ind, at all times during the day at his
office in the CATUTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va. .

.. . Unexceptionable relcrerces ^iyen when.de-
sired. ._- .[July 24,1866—ly.

SOUTHERN OSPHAN ISSOCLiTION
K<JR THE BENEFIT OF THE

W I D O W S A N D O R P H A N S
OF THE . '.

SOUTHERN STATES. .

'T'HIS ASSOCIAT.ON has hern organized hy a few.
JL Southern c i t i zens , lor th-vpurpose.of relieving,

to t h e f u l extent ol thejr ability, the sufferings of
the Widows and Orphans ol the Souihern States,
who have been left HOMELESS, HELPLESS and
PENNILESS by the late war.

The Association, bavin"- thoroughly examined
the true condition of this unhappy class, aiid having
fully Tcenimumcated its plans and purposes to ihe
inost eminent and most pop.ular ot the gentlemen,
aud to the most generous aud philanthropic ol the
la;ii.:s of the South for assistance and advLe, have
unanimously adopt jd-the'fallowing- plan for sr-ek-
ing aud most surely obtaining tin- afd of all'good
people who can s'ive their hands in a cause so mer-
itorious and so h u m a n e , firmly be.lieviug that by
the prompt execution tlie cbjcct in view will be
surely accomplished.

The plan adopted is .to distribute .to Buusctttiers
thrcugliout all the Souihern States

. 50PPOD CERTIFICATES,
at the nominal price of

ON'E DOLLAR EACH,
and to award

2,001 PREMIUMS,
Consistingof Real Estate, Pianos, Melodeons. Gold
AVatci.es Sewing Machines"and Cotton Gins,none
of which, shall be ol' less va!u» than ouc hundred
dollars. The Premiums will he purchased at whole-
saleprices, and be distribuled'at theirre.taiJ values,
and jt is confidently anticipated that the difference
Detwecu the t-vo values niter deducting expense^,
will yield a large amount of money to be devoted
by ihe Association to'the obje..t in view.

The F1KST FOUR PREMIUMS, consistingof the
following valuable Real Estate, have been already
pui chased:

FIRST PREMIUM, VALUED AT $40,000, .
will be the elrgnnl MANSKlNIN RICHMOND, oc-
cupici! by JEFFEHSON DAVlS:.luring his Presi-
dency. -The house is large and imposing-in ap-
pearance, and the grounds beautifully, aud taste-
fully lakl out. •

SECOND PREMIUM, VALUED AT $20,000,
will be STRATFORD HOUSE, situated in West-
moreland rotiusy, Va., with 1.000 acres of Land
attached, the homestead of ihe Lee family, and the
birthplace of Gen. Robert E Lee: 'i his house is a
Sue old baronial mansion, built before the;jRevo
iution. whose lamed association's render it one of
the most ii.trrestitig re'lica of the past.

THIRD PREMIUM, VALUED AT $10,000,
will be ONE THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND,im-
mediately a'ljoining, and part of the •original Tract
above named

FOURTH PREMIUM, VALUED AT $5,000,
will be FIVE HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, also
part; of the abuv'c Tract, which was originally
twenty*five hundred acres.

Tlie remaining P,cmiuins,ainountii>g-to §425,000
cons a; of

2''0 GRAND PIANOS,
2110 MELODtONS, .
SOU GRNTS' GOLD WATCHES, .
50(1 L\DIES' GOLD WATCHES,
100 LARGE COTTON-GINS, ,

• 500 IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES.
The award of Premiums'- will be public in the

city t>f Richmond', on the first da} of May, 1867, or
soi ner, should the subscription reach the proposed
amount, and will be superintended by the Mayor
of that c.ity and a committee of the City Council,
in such a manner as they shall deciile. Full lists
of the Awards ol Premiums will be published in
the papers of Baltimore,. Richmond, Charleston',-
Memphis, Mobile: and New Orleans; and, in addi-
tion, cverv .person included in the Award and all
agents will bei ffidally notified TKc fund secured
by the prosecution of the abjve plan wi.li be placed
by the Executive Committee i n . t h e hands ot the
Governors of the Southern States, cr such other
pcrsjr.s as they may deem proper—the distribution
to be made upon the b.isis of contribution received
by the Association from thi several States, each
State receiving a pro r~ta share.

The Central Office of the Association 1 as beon lo-
cated at No. .1216 Main street, Richmond, Va.,and
subordinate offices are'beinglocated in all the Prin-
cipal Cities and Towns of tne Southern States, with •
responfiWe citizens us agents.

In localities where offices.may not he^esiallulled
Clubs of Ten or :iore subscribers may make re-
mittance p<r Registered Letter, being careful to
give name and address of each Subscriber. •

All persons not wishingtoparticipald in the above
plan, but desirous of aid nig the cause of Voluntary
Contributions, are most respectfully, invited to do eo

Al l communications should be addressed to Man-
aging Dircctor.-S. O A , No. 1'216 Main street,
Richuioiid, Va. [Signed}

THOS.-L. RCSSER
late Major General C S. A.,

Feb. 12., 1S67. Managing Dircc or.

PTJBLIC.,SALE

OF PERSONA! PROPERTY.
HAVING delcrmiiied to . discontinue farming,

after gathering the growing crop, I will cCerat
Public Sate, on '

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22d, 1867,
on the larrn of Mre. H. L. Alexander. 3 miles from
Charlestown. on the old Winchester road, and near
'Uic farm of the late George Isler, the
STOCK. FARMING UTENSILS, &C.,
on said farm, consisting of

11 head ot go<>d Work Horses, three of them val-
' uable.Maics; one fine young STALLION ;
8 head of Cattle 3 Milch Cows; 1 pair of Oxen;

14 fine Shoats ; 1 Brood Sow and Pigs;
1 NEW HUH1JARD MOWER;
2 Wlit-at Fans, -2 Wagons;-1 sett Wagon Bells;
4 setts of Breeching; 4 pairs of Front Gears; .
2 patent Cutting Uoxcs; 3 Coulter Ploughs;
3 McCornnick Ploughs- Plough.Gc»r8-ot every
description ; Single & Double Shovel Ploughs;

1 Wheat Drill; 3 Harrows; Single and Double
Trees, and a vaj ioty of o';her articles not neces-
sary to mention.

TERMS OF SALF-.
A credit of seven months will be given on all sums

of S 10 arid upwards, the purchaser giving bond
and approved security. 'Uudcrihatarnoiiiit CASH.
No property to he removed until the terms of sale
arc complied with. THOS. J. FRIT'l S.

February 12. 1S67 . , -'-; .

LOOK TO. YOUR INTERESTS!

SELOLI.NG OFF
FALL AND WINTEB GOODS

AT COST!
'TMIE undersigned -wishes to inform the public of
JL Jeflcrson and su> rounding counties that 1 will

sell a l l m v FALL AND WINTER G'JODS at Bal-
timore, cost. The stock consists of the best fabrics—
Calicoes, Mouf l in? , Alpaccas. Brown and Bl ached
Cottons, Red, White and Yellow Flannels, Ging
hams, Bed Tickings, Balinoral Skirts, Ladies' and
Misses Hoods, Shawls, Ladies* and Misses Woollen
Hose, (white and colored) end a gr*»t many other
articles belonging in tins line, too numerous tuincn-
tion.

In the line of MILLINERY GOODS we offer
great bargains—really selling them below cost

The stock of Ready Made Clothing and Gems'
Furnishing Goods has been lately renewed and will
be sold at prices which cannot fail to please.

Men's, Boy's, Ladies'and MissiV Shots and Hats
will all be sol J at the Baltimore costnrh e.

M. BEIIKESp,
Fob. 12. . Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

- . GARDEN SEED.
T ANDRETH & SONS and " Shaker's" Early
J-^ York, Early Oxhcart, Early Wakcficld, and
other choice. Cabbage Seed; Cellery Seed ; Large
Red.'Tildcn, Cook's Favorite, and other varieties
of Tomato Seed, for sale at the Agricultural Store
of - . HANSON & DUKE.

CLOVER SEED for sale by
RANSON & DUKE.

~57i

COAL OILu—I am now prepared to offer to ihe
Public a very superior article of COAL OIL,

fresh from the Wellsof West Virginia, at FIFTY-
FIVE CENTS per g.illon ! Iguarantce this article
pure and non-explosive. ^U. L. HEISKELL.

SEGAES'AND TOBACCO.

AT the Drug Store of Ainjuith & Bro , will be
found a fine stock of Segar?, Smoking and

Chewins Tobacco, whichUbey offer low to their cus-
tomer* and the public for' casu.
-February 12, 1867.

TER1IS: — A credit of six months will be piven
on all snoie over t<c dollirs: exeept the corn. Bond
aud approved security will be required. Sums of
ten dollars and under cash, and no properly to be
wnoved until settled for; if the notes are not paid
within ten days after matuii 'y . interest will be

. charged froin -date.' The cash will bore-quired for
ibe corn OD delivery at the the crib. fjC5-S«ile. to
commeoce »t 10 o'clock, A. XI.

TUOMASC. TRUSSELL.
O. D. McGu.Ncy, Aucliuocer.
•reb.-ia, 1807.

/-t ARDEN SEED.—Landreth's andSbak.r'strar-
. \Jf den Seed', for sale by ";

Feb. 12. CAMPBELL & MASON.
rpOOTH WASH.—Gibbs'AntifCpticTootn Wash,
A prepared and for sa'e by
Feb. re- CAMPBELL fc MASON.

COBN MEAL.—I have on hand an excellent ar-
ticle of Corn Meal to which I invite tlie atten-

tion of consumers. H. I/HEISKELL.
FeDruary 5. li-fc?, • .

GLYCERIN LOTION-forChapped Hamls.Chaf-
ine ol the Stin, &c., prepared and sold by"

Jan. 20. CAMPBELL & MASUN.

We desire to return our ihanks to our friends and
' the .public for the i r liberal encouragement since we !
have been in business.'' And while soliciting their ,

i fariner patronage, we,-piedge;ourselves to sell them
• Hard ware «hcapdr than -they can buy tlsctchere,

We shall confine ourselves to Hardware fxclu-
sively, and will keen a complete stock.ofrthe most
improved and durable goods iu our trade, whether
Forftigh or Domestic, and aa we buy from factories
where no credit is given,.we shall in all cases re-
quire cash for .cur goads.

D HUMPHREYS SCO.
: December 18/1S66. ' ' . • ^

:NOTICE,
CttPCUstbrners witt'see by our adverlisem.entthat

•we are selling our; goods exclusively lor Cash.—"
Many of them are owing us We are determiued-
\o close up our books, and feel compelled'to insist
upon im'rnediatc-settlement.- . .
' Dec. 18, lS6g. ' ' AI5gP»'H & BRO.

TO CONSUMPTiVES.
'Theadveitiser, having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very Simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with ajseverc lung afTsc-
tion, and that dread disease, Cousumptiqn—is anx-
ious to mafcc.known to hisfcllow-suffercrs the means'
of cure. . : . .

. To all Who desire it,:he will-scml a copy of the
prescription used (free of c'large,) 'With-the direc-,
tions for prepstring1 and using the sajnc, wtirh they
will find "a s BE CUBE for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Th'r6a.t and
Lung Allectioi.s. The.only objeot of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is t ) benefit theafiiicted
and spread information-which he:conceives to be in-
valuable, and he hopes every, sutfert-r will try his
remedy, asit will coitttierr nothing, aud may prove
a blessing

Parlies wishing the presoriptSoiij FEEE. byrcturn
mail, w411 please a Idress .

REV. F.DWAP.D^ A. WILSON,
-Williamsburgi Kings county, N. Y.

March 20,1S66—ly. ! - . ' : . .

EEROHS OF TOUTH.;
A gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, \vill fir.the sake ot suffcriug
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making a simple remedy by which
he was cured. Si fii'iere wishing to profit by the
advertiser's excellence,, can do so by addressing

JOHN B^OGBSN,
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.

March 20,1866—ly. ' ;

. STEANGE; BUT TauE!
Every young lady and gentleman in t'ie United-

States can hearsomething very much trH heir ad van-
tage by return mail (free of charge) by addrpssing
the underaigried. Those, having fears nf beinghum-
bugged, will oblige by riot noticing t.his card. All
others willplcs.se address their obedient servaut,

THOMASSF. CHAPMAN,
. 831 Broadway, New York. •

March 20,1866—ly.

. fJJ5» N O-t frC e .—The beautiful: Piano. Fortes of
GROVESTEEN & CO., are deemed Tjy all good
judges to be the ultima thule of instruments ot the
kind.

We cannot) suggest what U wanting to make a
musical instrumeni more perfect, although" we are
slow to admit that the limit of improvement can
ever le,attained.

Before.they had brought their Pianos to their
present.excellence, they had..submitted them to
competition with instruments of the best makers
ol this country and Europe, and received the reward
of mer i t , over all others, at the'.celebrated Woild's
Fair It is but justice to say ,thal the judgment thus
pronounced has not Tseen overruled by the n usicai
world Still, by the improvements lately, applied
by them to their Piiiios, it is admitted that aanorc
pcifect instrumrnt has .been -mad1;.. They have ac-
c irdingly achieved the paradox of making excel-
lence; more excellent. Surely, after thiSj they.arc
entitled to the motto, "'Excelsior.''

•Ootober.23, 1866 -ly..

rT^HE'itincJpcsigncrL. having,determined to '̂"t •
A . fiirminsy.will cfler for salc.at his rcskleace, at

Lee.town,on ...
TUURSDA'Y, fclKC2n(h,.I8G7, _

the following property, to-.wjt :—.
9 Head Work lioraes—four of. which arc'

Brood. Rlnres,
: - 2 Celts,-

3 Yearling' Calves,- •
14 Hea.1 Hogs,
8 -Setts Wn son G ea r»,
6 ! do Pliijrgli Gears..

,2 Boad Wag1 ma,.
1 Spring- Wagun and-IIarncBa,

. - 1 Slo.i<jh and Harness,
3 Bitrshftar.Ploujjha, -
G Double shovel Ploughs,

. i 2 Harrows. ;
1 Wiie-idoth Horse Hake, ncw.4 ,
1- Wheat Fan, ilunyen's Patent'

, 1 Fifth Chaiu t .1 gpieader. ;
.-1. . 1 Grindstone,; r.;:
l-wil! also offer for Bale a.t the-same tirao. and

place, . } • - • •
.. .SEVENTY.-FIVE ACRES OF GRAIN,

. in (he g-rbund, from 40'ot which there is no share to
be given)

A >ALUABIEiei? FOB SALE.

I OFFEHti't privat&sale.allihat lot or1 parcel of
land in the town ol Charlcstown, on Liberty

Stroct^calkd the Zimmerman property, consisting
at m

CAMPEELi & MASO^f,
Apothecaries and Bmggtsls,

.CHARLESTOWN, VA.
ITTQULD call the attention of their customers,
VV "and the public generally, to their stock of

fresh and reliable
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, Oli.!s, WINDOW GLASS,
PRKrUMERY, SOAPS, AND >

DRUGGISTS' FANCY AKTICLES.
which they will furnish as lbw;as they can be ob-
taiped.' Included in our stock are
Ayers Cnerry Pectoral, Avers Saraaparilla, Ayers
Pills, Wistar's B.ilsam Wild Cherry, Jaynes'Ex--
pectorant,,Wislar'fl Lozenges. Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cough Syrup, Bull's Cougb Syrup'
Shriner's Cough Syrup, Stoiiebraker'a Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantation Bitters, Ilostet-
tcr's Bitters, Cannon's Bitters, Bacisly's Bitte.rs,
Uegcman's Klixer Bark, Elixer Peruvian Bark
with Protoxide, of Iron , Bitter Wine of Iron, Mrs.
.Winston's Soothing Syrup, John HullVand A. H.
Bull's Sarsapariila, Santl's Sarsaparilla, Helm-
bold's Sarsaparilla, Lilidsey's Blood Searcher,
S-A-aim'sPanacea, McLaneJs aud Fahnestock's Ver-
mifuge, Holldway.'s Wotm Confection, Conccntra-

brakcr'sLiuiment, Mustang Liniment, Bell's White
Oil, Little's White Oil, Gargling Oil; Foutz Horse
Mixture, Barry's Tricopherous, Lyon's Cathairpn,
Zylobalsamum, Burneu'<='C^coaiiic, Coro Cream,
Uliate Cocoa,-Shcvalicr's Life.for tbe Hair, Hall's
Sicilian Hair Renewcr.Stonc'braker's'HairRestorcr.
Jones' Hair Dye. Oldliam's Hair Dye, Mrs. Allen's
Hair' Restorer, Pomades, Savages Ursinzu Phih-
como., Bear's Oil, Lubin's Extracts, Glenn's Ex-
tracts, Cologne Water, Verbena Water, Sozodont
for thn Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Hair, Cloth,
Nail. Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Fine Combs,
Ridding Combs. School lioolcs,Bibles.Prayer Books
Hymn Books. Stationery, Slates and. Pencils. Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens and Ink ('howing and
Smoking Tobacco, Segars, Flavoring Extracts,
Vanilla Beans, Gelatine, Rice -Flour, Corn Starch,
Farm?, Biscotihe.

They will have constantly, on hand a full stock of
Oilj Lead, Colors, Dye Stuils, Varniehes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, arid eve-
ry thing in the. line of Painter's Matprial.

Physician's Prcscriotions; accurately and neatly
compounded at all hours.

TERMS-CASH.
Charlcstown, Fib 5.1S67J.. I "

BOOTS, SHOES_AKB LEATHER.
SAMUEL HTWOODBY, '•

Tt ESPEC 1 FULLY informs his friends. runtomors ,
X\:and the public, that he has just received a vtry i
lai gc assortment of •

SHOES ANDJ BOOTS,
for LADIES, MISSKSaud CHILDREN
of latest styles, and best materials,
selected.by himself, and which he will
sell ]j\ver, quality of material and
workmanship considered, than can be h id in this
market. Having provided :the best material and
findings; and having superior bands engaged, he-
pledges himself to manufacture.to order,

BOOTS ANO SHO1CS,
for Gentlemen, Ladies,'Misses and Children, in a
style that cannot be surpassed.' •

He will keep constantly'oh hand a largeand geri- j
eral stock of SOLE and UPPER LEA'I IIEK, CMf ,
and Morocco Skins, / in'ngs and other Findings, |
which he will selLat the lowest prices for cash. He j
respectfully asks a call from the public. '

J(3»Hi8 Shop, is oni! door above tbo "Carter |
House," and Ladies will lose nothing by walking i
that far to sec his stock.

Febiiiary 5, l«67-tf. L

"KING OF THE WEST."

WE offer to the citizens of RockiDg-ham, Shen-*
andoab, Frederick, Clarke. JefFerson and

'Berkeley counties, the cheapest and b.st WASH-
ING MACHINE ever tnade.'warraiited not to. wear
or tear the Clothes, washes -perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it: docs not give'satis-
•faction you have the right to return it.

• Machine and Wringer, $20 00
Machine separate, ..'... 12 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hatdware Dealers,
. EUGENE WEST, Generiil Agent, •

Charleston'!!, Jefferson county, Va.
*• Fcbrjiary 5,1867. .

'.[Clarke Journal,' Rockinghani Register, Mar-
tinssjur-r New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Sh.eplierdstuwn Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.'! : . . ' "'[

"RIM OF THE WEST.""
D HUMPHREYS & .CO.*

. . GEKTS:—1 have in use in niy family,
.one of your impioved Washing Maphinta, "The
Kiiifrol-thc West,"ahd consider it a perfect wash-
er, and would not like to part with mine, unless I
could supply myself with another..

Very respectfully, youre,
. JAMES M. JOHNSTON.

January 31,1867. .

ESTBAY H0«.
CAME to the premises of the subscriber, Ijvjpg

near'Porter's Factory, about the first of Octo-
ber, I8e6, a WHITE SOW, , ~^—
with a few black spots. She ie marked
with a crop off the left and top-bit off the „, ,„„
ri°ht car. The owner of this Sow is requested to
co'tne forward,'prove property, _pay charges, and
take her away DAN'L DOVKNBERGEU.

February 5,1867-3t. .
TT'At.ENTIJi'F.S.— Sentimentaland Comic Val-

A credit of six months will be given on all
sumspysrjive.dollais,.ihe purchaser giving bond
and approved security. Ooall sumsof five Collars

•and under, the_Cas=h will be required. No property
to }ie removed "until the terms of sule are. complied
wiih.

Jan. 29.1SG7—fds. A. J\ W. SNYDER.
Shcpliertfstown Register please copy and 8qnd

bill.to.llias office. - , • • '

.. f "j.J. HICKLli'TG & CO:'S
•GpAT SALE OF WATCHES,--

ON. the popular one price plan, giving every
patrjm a handaiime aiid reliable Watcli for the

low price of TEN DOLLARS.! without regard 19-
value, and not to be paid for uuless perfectly satis-
fcictory 1 i : . • .

6,'0 Solid GoldliuniineWatches, f 250 to §750,
601) Magic Cased GolfJ Watches', '200 to SOU
500 Ladies'.Watcher, Eniime>l:d, KM) (o 300

, l,OOaGold HuntingChrun'r \Vatches, 2iO to . 3COr
l.OOil Gold Hunting English Levers, -200 to 250
3,00 r Gold Hunting Duplex Wa;che.s, 150 to 200
5.00,') Gnld Hunt'g- A-mer'u Watches, i00 to S60.
6i,000 Silver lluntrng Lever?, 5C to 150
51,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes, *75 to 2.iO
3,000 Gjpld Ladies? Wa'ehcs, ' . 60 ta 250

lOjiOO Gold Hunting Lepincp, 50 to 75
10,500 Ajlieci-llancd'us Silver Watches, f.O to 100
25,->tlU Hunting Si Iyer Watchrs, 25 to 5'J
3(),< 00 Assorted Watches, all kinds, la to 75
Every j patron obtains a watch by this.arrange-.

mcni, costing'but; gli1, while it may be wo.ilh
$750, No pariinh*y shown- . . -

Messrs- J. Hicklinjr ij- Co.'*3 Great American
Watch Co., New York City, wish to immediately
dispose if She above magnificent Slock. Certifi-
cates naming articles, arc p.acedin sealed enve-
lopes. Holders are entitled to :tu*etirticles iianifd
on their ccnificatesi upon payment of Ten Dollars,
whether pt be a Watch wor'.li $'7o.) or one worth
less: The return of any of our in rtificatts entitles
you to the -art icle namedj ther. ou, npou payment,
irrcspectjive of its worth, and as i.o article valued
less than'. § 10 is naiiicd o i any ccrtifioale.it will at.
once be seen that this is no lottery, but a straight-
forward legitfmltc.tranEartion, «"hicli may be par-"
ticipatcd in even bv.the.most fastidious!

A single Certificate will be seiit by mail, post paid
upon receipt of 2? cents, five for §1, eleven for 5j>2

. thir ty-t l i tceand elegant •'prciuiuii: for gr5, i=ixty-
8ix|anil rhorq valuable prbiiiium for §10. omvhun-
dred and most superb Watch for $15. To Agents
or those l*'iEhing.criipIoyilnent -this is a rare oppor-
tunity. Hi is a legitimately conducted business,
duly authorized by the Government,-and open to
the moetjcareful scrutiny. THY us!

Address, J. H1CKLING & CO.
1-19, Bro-Bdway, near P. O., City of N. York.

February 5, 1867—3m.

C-HOtCE H E A T S - . "
'• ON HAND AT ALL TIMES.

THE underaigricd -.having undertaken to supply
, the citiz-.-ns of Charlestown with -

:o o ̂ .r
and other Meats in season, r-tTm to the public the
advanthges of a DAI r,Y MARKET, and will en
deiivor ui expose for sale only that which is Choice
Meat, and at reasonable tatcs. . .

Ij have 'secured the servjcesof a competent Butch--
er.Jand stock «'ill be killed and dressed with care.

I rcspeclfully ask a share of the public natronngc.
ISA AC NELSON.

January 29, 1S67. . : .

~ .LOOE ' TO;TOIJB_1NT£BEBTS!
EELLI2TG OS1? BELOW 'COST !j - - - . - ' • ^ _

•nnHE imdcrsigccd having in hand, a heavy
JL stock of

ItEADT^BIADE HARKTESS,
and desiring to close lip that branch of his business
will offer the same at pricBS greatly "belnw cost. —
Thps st'xikTnust bcsolil, and if Fanners wish to se-
cui;e bargains they have only to givs mea call. —
This ?t<xfk will be disp"sed of for Cash or Trade-, as
ma,ybcsc suil the purchaser.

TVM. A. BANTZ.
Hall.town, Jan. 15, ISCl— 1m.

rTPliE undersigned takes this method of returning
J-j his sincere fha'nks' to the citizen's of Duf5cld's,

and surrounding country, for the. liberal share of
patronage he has received, a r.'J he Isopesby renewed
efforts to! please and give satisfaction, to receive a
cnnlinii.ilnce ql their favors. IMy slock has been
quite recently thoroughly replenished, embracing
everything usually found in a coxmtry store :

LARGE'STOCK OF PRINTS.
DKI-AINES, solid-and fnhry colora,

1 ALIJACCAS, plain and tiguied, •
! Hosiery, Gloves, Nubias, Shawls ..Flannels, &c.
I BIIJ^II and Bleached Mu'ilics, Hickory Shirt-

ings, Plaid do-,
CLOTni.CASSIMERES.t WEEDS & SATINETS.

Port'cr's Factory GOODS kept ou hand,
• A full stock of Notions,
! Boots and Shoes, Hats and t'app,
; Queensware, Tinware and Unni-vvnre,

n i l of which he will sell_at short profits. From my
limited expcn>e iri conducting the business, I slate
with great confidence I hat" I Can, 'and will sell
goodsas low as any house in the county. 1 buy my
goods fdr the casli or its- equivalent, and am com-
pelleo to stale reluctantly, that i;Vy credillist in the
future will be greatly, jonlracted, selMngat a short
credit to those only who deal regularly arid pay
promptly, and I most earnestly request that all per-
sons who have accounts will come'foVward and set
tic the.pame. Where the ruuney canpot be paid,
settlt-mcritby note must be made. 1 do not'allude
toithosolwho have scttl'-d Quite recently.

COUNT ,Y PRODUCE solicited. Also, any
quantity of CORN, received in exchange, for mer-
ckandfee. Wi l l also buy CORN for the CASH.

Rcsbectfully,: J. S'. A1ELTIN.
Cg- Look out for. the BSICK STORE HOCSE PBOPCE-

TY,abo\fe the Church. • . . '
January 15, li-57— tf:

DUFFISLD'S DEPOT.

J RESPECTFULLY invite the Ladies to call and
examine my stock of Dress Goods, prrticularly

my .large assortment of BLACK DRESS GOODSi
silckas .

BOMBAZINES,—
FRENCH MERINOS,

ALL WOOL DELAINES, -
MOIIAIR LUSTRES, AND

ALPACCAS.
I will fake pleasure in showing them to all who

W|iU fav.or me with a call.
jAny [Gentleman wanting to purchase CASSI:

MERES, wiirfinitlt-to his interest to inspect my
assortment bcfure buying-;as mystock is-unusually
large.' 'i'am detcrmi'ncd.to sell them at such prices
as will clear them out. So come and examine for_
yourselves •- : " • -

N6v.!13,18e6.-3m. J. U. L.:4IUNTER.
P. S.j I will pay the his-liest market-price in cash

for WHEAT, CORN, RYE and OATS.
Formers give me a trial.

E. WmTSIAN & SON'S
. CELEBBAT.ED

DOUBLE AND SINGLE SPOTJT,
CORK SHELLER,

For sale by.
JOSIAH WATSON.

Jan.|8, 18CT—1m. [P.P.] JUiddleway.

&/ A MONTH :-AGENTS •*., w
I entirely nfwarticles, just out. Address O. T.

»AB : j 7 ,C i ty Building, Biddefoi'd; Blaine.
, Ju; e- V1&66 -ly.

AT COST!. ' '

DESIROUS of closing out my'stocK of READY-
MADECLOTHIISG and LADIES' DRESS

GOODS, 1 have determined to offer thrni t.) the
publir^at pHiMfi COST. These Goods will be found
excellent in qualiiyi and.purchasers wifl find it to
their arivan'tage to examinjg them.

Feb.!5.' Vj H..L.HEISKELL.

. GEOCEHIES. ~

A LARGE stock of every kind and ri'iality. such,
aa Crushed, Pulverized and Clarified Sugars.

Brown,Sugars of eveiy grade—a beautiful article
at 12r cell's. New Orleans and Porto Rico Molasses,
all o? which will be soldchcap by
rb?A.^u CHARLES JOHNSON.

/~1ORNST \KCH.Rice Flour and Biecotinc for
V-» aaleb.y CAMPBELL.-. MASON..
| YB FLOUR, for sale by
t Jan .29.. '.. ..
ILEIGH BASKETS.-^D'ouble and Single;Basketa

RAJS-SON & DUKE._

and known and designated on the'plat'of said town,
as Lnta Nos.,97, 9S, 111, and 112, and containing in
all TU'O ACRES otgrouitd. jull Adjoining .and in
one body:

This parcel of land is in" the immediate vicinity
(not exceeding fifty-yards dis tant) ol the Wincbea-
Ur a. id Harpci'a Ferry ̂ -Railroad Depot, on the
vergR of ^harlestown. It had on it before the late
war , a 'Foundry and ex len'sive Machine Shops,
where a large business was once carried on:by "Mr.
Zimmermixii ..and. ir, ia.no wjeellJcn'aw'n as Ine Zim-
merman property. It has naw na improvements
bill is particularly desirable and valunbtc from

1 being so'eligibly situated tor any kind of. business,
especially for a -
FOWpPvT .yfD MICKISE MASBEACTORIESJ
ha\'ing1upon-it a P"oimanent Pond of Water, made

.from exi-ava tion. for brick, . . . . .
My friend', N-jS.1 White, Esq., and other gentle-

men living in Oiiarlestovvn , can give any informa-
tion concerning the propurty.defcircd. . The: title is
.undisputed.

'TEB'MS* CASH ; though I would wiiton any par-
'ty kno«rn to bo responsible far a _part of the pur-
chase money. Should I lail to effect a sale before

•The. First day~of J/arc/t nexfj
the property will be offered ou that day at public
sale, before th« Carter House, to the highest -bidder.

Ja'n. 22, ISG7. ' .' " W.M." LUCAS.'
Hagtrstow g Mail, Chambcrsbnrg- .Valley Spirit

and L incas te.r Intelligencer, phase copy and send
bill to this office. . - --

VALUABLE TOWN PKQPEBTY
ForjSale. .

TH'E^ HOUSE AND J^OT in Chtrlestown,
no.'.v in the occupancy of Dr. Lippett — belong-

ing to the heirs of-the late A"drew- l^ednedy — will-
be sold at Public Sale, on the

3d MONUAY in January next,
in fiont' of the. Jartcr House. Possession will be
given on the first of April.

This is one ef the moat desiroble residences in-the
town. TERMS mu.df known on the day of sale,
s iul upon application to John W. Kennedy.' or to
inc. ANDREW E. KENNEDY.

November 27; 1-366.— ts.

POSTPONED.
THE sale of the dwelling house iri Charlestown,

. advertised to take place next Monday, is post
poued till Friday, Match 1st, 1867 The terms of
sal wil .1 be five-sixths cash, an , I a credit of several
vears mtty be had on'tlie-olltcr sixth.
" Jan, 15,1307. A N D R E W E. KENNED-Y.

.CJRPS.-

VALUABLE BUSINESS PKOPEETY

HAYING changed my residence i I will sell at
Prh-alcS.ilc. mySTOaE-HOUSF. AND

DWEI.MNG-HOUSE, with LOT and OUT- f
BUILDINGS, thi-n-to belonging^ at Union- ill
y.ille. JeffL'i-soncouutj, Wost Vi'gmia. The build-
ings are comfortable, convenient and permanent,
binng^built of BRICK, and a gond location lor sail-
ing GOODS, in a good and wealthy community,
fo"r miles from ShcpUcrualown, on the road leadin
to Harper's Ferry. 4|t

.For further partHulary, address me at 1J.A3III^
TON Lcudoun county, Va., or iny brother, L.
HESS, at DUFFJJZLD'S- DEPOT, J.-fferson coua-
ty, W. Va. L. DOW HESS.

(̂ 5- ALL persons knowinar themselves inrltbted to
me by note or account, will please sett'.c the same
with my bicthcr, L. HESS, at Duffield's Depot.

Novemberi7, 1S6U,— tf. L. D H.

VALUABLE ECtUSE AND LOT,
IN GHARLESTOWIT,

T^HE : subscriber offers for sale ' privately her
HOUSE AND LOT, I M Charleetown, sit-

uated Immediately on Even's Run,' and now occu-
pied by Charles Johnson, Esq; The property is in
good repair, and TliB LOT is not 'surpassed by
any in. the town- Counectud Arith ihc property is a
good

eiSTESH, SMOKE-HOTJSE,
and other conveniences.

If not spld previous to the 25th day of February
next, it will be rente<l for the ensuing year and
possession given April 1st, 1867.

MARY S. SPOTTS.
•January 8. 1S67— tF25..- _ •

S. HO WELL BBOWN,
REAL ESTATE AGEKT AND SITR-

VEYOB,

OFFERS his service* to the citizens of Ihe Shcr -
andoah Valley, and the Couoticj of Virginia

inimddiately East of the Blue Ridge.
(|C7- OFFICE — Directly opposite the Court-House,

Charlesiown, Jefferson County, West Virginia
January 29, 1867— tf. ;

"QUICK SALES.
I, A. Luce,

EEAL ESTATE AGENT,

WILL advertise and sell 'Real Estate of all de-
scriptions.

i IMPBOVED FARIBSB,
i Timber Lands, Mill Properties, &c., now. wanted.

Gallon L. A. LUCE.
Jan. 8, 1SG7— 3m. • Charlestown.

EEARSLEY & SHEERER'S CARDS.

NEW GOODS !
\TTE are now receiving our second supply of

: VV WINTER GOODS, which makes our stock
one of- die most complete this side of Baltimore,
and as short profits a:id quick cash sales is our mot-
to, we hope to receive a large share oJ the public
patronage. -

Nov. d, 1365.
• KEARSLEY &-SHEERER.

LADIES' CLOAKS.
have just received ah assortment'of Ladies'

-' CLOAKS, of the latest styles, which will be
sold as cheap as they can be hid in the cities.

' . ' KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

WANTED.

WE want a young man. in our store aged about
17 or 18 years; one Jrcra Ihe country^ pre-

ftire'd. .He must be of unexcep ionable moral.cbar-
acter and Industrious liAbiis,.and come with a de<-
'termina ion to flpplV bimseli clo^ly to business. —
None oiher need make application.

Nov.;27, 18G6. KFARSLEY& SHEERER.

" GEOBS AND NEAT,
'"POTOMAC Family Herring, packed ia nice ball
J. bavrrls, just received and for sale bv

Nov. 27. 1866. KEAKSLEY & .'HEERER.

B 'll C K W-H E A T M E A-L,
For sale by KEARSLEY & oHEERER.

OUR customers well know that it is the begin-
. uiusr of the New Yoar; an6>witb it we are de-

termined to close up our- Books, and feel compelled
to itisiafupon immediate settlement We take this
method to iniornV those who know themsdvea in-
debted b/ open account, to come forward • and set-
tle up. By so doing, fine and erpccso will be
saved.

We-shall begin the New Year with, new enter-
prise, arid give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness' of Manufacturing and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS .
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best .Mechanics and uac
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aiid substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We fire determined to do: work aa

. low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
.will be require'! fpr.,all transient custom. •

We will make to order 'llut*liin% machines and
Horse Pcwa-s of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
diffe root kinds always _>n hand, amongst which
will be found thccelebrat ;d three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; RjcCormick do., for two and three horses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; .also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons -such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single atirl double) Mould-boards cf 'all kinds,
Open Rin?s. Oprn Links,-. &c Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning- and
Boringin Iron arid Steel. In a lew weeks we will
have in operation pur

when we wil l be able to furnish Castings of goo
quality P« low as Cat, be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, a»:d guaranteed to 'give satisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.'
Give us a call at the Jefferson' Marhin" Shop. .Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WELLER.

Charlestown, Jan. 20,1857.

fJSTENllOl.M'S POCKET - K N I V E S , and
Scissors, fur sale b^

V. HUMPHREYS & CO. .

/~1ALVANlZEp"CpAL HODS, Coal Shovels and
' sale by

D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
VJT Fire Carriera', lor sale by

MP

RANSON ^ DUKE.
SOAP and

A LARGE Stock of Flavoring Extracts, Lemon,
.t\- Vanillaj Orange/Pine Appje, etc.

- A1SQU1TH & BRO.

STAMPING tor Braiding and .Embroideries done
a i M. BEHREND-S

Ki\l \ Life?, Lewis' I'ure Lend..
OUU AlSQ.DlTU«i BBO,

MARTHSBUBG MARBLE WOBK9,
Bast Burke Street, near tue Eyerltt House

and Post Offlce, Martlnsbarg.

-et la. 1 eft? DE5 37 o .
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOMMENTS, TOMBS, HEA&& FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AKOCATITWG,
in all its various branches, and all work in thfiir
business. All orders, promptly filUd.at the lowest

' rate, and shortest notice.-and all work delivered
and put up; aud guaranteed, to" suit pu'rcriasers.—
If.nut; no a^le; • Please call and see. and-judye for

:yoursclves before purchasing elsewhere, aud 'pa-
trouize Home. Manufacturers. -

DIEHL & BRO.
Martinaburg, May 15,1166—ly.

. C->°HN u. g]FPOan.] • [JOHN SWFOED.J

J. E. SIFPOED & CO.,

'STEAM M A R B L E W O B K S .
$Q,».«U! Street Bcpct, «-

; Frttierick Oify, Md.

MANUFACTURE
MANTELS, MONUMENTS,

Tombs and Marble Wort
o£aj kinds;also DRESSED STONE of srery de-
scription for, BUILDINGS, £t modern t-: prices, and
wjth dJBpatch. __ II. BISUOP, Agent,

. J. A. STBAITE*
PHYSICIAN A7JD STJRGEOli ,

NO. 622. WEST FATETTE
(BBTWESK Fa' .XKUN So.. aud SHBC-: BBS

BAI.TIfllOKE CITY.
MESSAGES left at the Drug- Stores of COLERUN 4
ROGERS, Baltimore street, and of J. S'MITH cir-
ner Eutaw and Lcxingion streets, will rec&'e at-
tention.

GCJ-.May also b# found at the ofice of the CON-
TINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPAQ, eu.-
ring1 attendance hours.

October 23, .1366- tf. -

N. 8. WHJTK }• [JOFEPB

WHITE & TBAPKELL,

CHAELESTOWIT, J3PFEKSON CO.,
WEST Yir.nn.NJA.

r>pcrmbf r. 11 ,- 1566— 3m .. ••

L A W N O T I C E .

Jay t>, — ly.
'» »""O

Charlestown, Va.

I N S U B A N G E A G E N C I E S.

MARYLAND FIRE INSURANCE COM'Y.
BALTIMORF, JJIARYLAAIK.

CASri CAPITAL, ..-. $-200,CUO.

THOMAS E. HAMBLET' , Prca'l
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.

INaURES TOWN AND COUNTBY OPERTY.
- &3*LjS3ea'promptly and equitably adjusted.

" A R. II. RANSON, Agent
fiK-Jeffersinand Clarke counties

May 2-2. ISeS-ly.

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'Y,
108 & HO, BROADWAY, A. YORK,

CASH CAPITAL, $1,C09,000.
ASSETS' OVKK .1,600,000.

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
IN TOWN AND COUNTRVPROPERTY

JAS. LORIMER G R A H A M , Pres't.
R. M. C. G R A H A M . Vu-c- Presideut.

JAS. LORKV KR GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pres.
U. H. PORTER, Secreiary,

A. U H. RANSON, Agent.
WILL attend the'Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke countieg.-anil will b« in Clin'rlcstown ev*ery-
Saturday. Letters addressed toCUARLESTO.WN,
W. VA., promplly attended ta.

Aprils'*, 1866—ly.

: N T O T I C E S .
DISSOMITION OFCOPARTNERSHIP.

'"pIIE. firm of Bowers & Luce, Real Estate Agents,
1 is this dajr (22d Januray, 1567 ) dissolved by

mutual consent, aud from and after this date th«
btuinesa will be conducted by L. A. Luce.

SI A. BOWERS,
L. A. LUCE.

rr^HE office in Charlestown will be continued un-
J. der the management of an efficient a^cnt; and
those wishinsr rfi ir property advertised in a cir-
cular to be issued March 1st for the spring trade,
will please call soon and give in any property they
may have for sale. ' . .

Jan. 29. 1867-4t L. A. LUCE.

NOTICE.
ALL. persona having claims egainst the estate of

the late George W. Turner will present them
to tte undersigned for settlement—and those in-
debted will make immediate payment.

N. S. WHITE,
Jan.i-29.J186 7-3t. ' Attorney.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
rpHE firm of JOHNSTON & MYERS was dis-
A solved. January 1st, 1866, by mutual consent,

and the books ar in the hands of JAS. M JOHN-
STON for settlement.

Those k n o w i n g themselves indebted will come
forward and settle atoncc. as no further indulgence
can be given. JOHNSTON &. MYERS.

Jan. 15, 186T—41. F. P.

"DISSOLUTION.
TI1E partnership forme;ly .existing1 between

LEWIS CASTLE an L FRANCIS P. NEVILLE,
in the SAWING OF LUMBER, wa's dissolved by
mutual conocnt on tho^ 15th of November last.—
The business of the late firm will he settled by
Lewis Castle. . LEWIS CASTLE,

FRAN. P. NEVILLE
JJt^-The MILL will be continued where it now

stands—on the farm of 11 B. Davenport, Esq.—
until the first of April next.

LEWIS CASTLE
Juiuarya, 1367—1m.

N O T I C E .
I HA VE famished many Fruit Trees in (his and

adjoining c o u n t i e s for the last few years, 'many
of which are now in bearing aud can speak lor
xhemselven. Mi. Robert W. North will in future
be.engaged with me,and a nylbing- farmers or oth-
ers need in the fruit line will be fuFriisbec. Having
the orivilege of selecting from the stock of one'of
the largest Florbt establishments in the couutrys-
we can furnish the ladies a larsre'variely of Flower,
and Shrubbery. ROBERT W. NORTH,

Oc;;. 4, IS66-3m. SAMUEL CLARKE.

NOTICE.
INorderto^nieetour present liabilities, it ia post

lively necessary that we must he paid lor scr
vices rendered up to this dale. VVea-e willing fd
serve the public, but we rannot sustain ourselves
under tbc cxialins "cash terms," unleas we are paid.

JOHN J. H STRAITHL
GERARD F MASON,
WM. F. LJPPITT.

Jan. 1,1S67.

D. HO WELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS. :

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
I UST received, a large and choice selection of

»l LA DIES DRESS GOODS, comprising ill the
latest and meat desirable styles of

POPLINS,
3IOHAIES,

DUCALS,
ALPACCAS,

DE LAINESl
Black and Colored French Merinos —
Black aad Colored all wool D<; Laities—
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaids-
Black and Colored Silks—

These goods have^ been selected with great care,
and bougni on the best terms, a-jd wil be sold luw
by . D. HOWELL !

September 25, 1866. . .:

DOMESTICS.

FINE Merl ivm and Ctmmon Bleached Collou^
Heavy Brown Cotton,

Brown, Bleached aud Lead Col'd Twilled Cotton,
.Brown and Bleached Canton Flannels,
7-8 aud 4-4 Bod Ticking, eood article,
Domestic Gingham and Check, ju;t received and

orsaleby 1). HOWELL.

J IIAVE removed roy office to the room f;reierly
occupied by the Bank of :he Valley. -'.

Jan. 8. 13&7-3t. • JQHJf. W.

JAMES A. L. H

ATT0MEI AT LAW,
No. 4O, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in thcState aud United StatcsCourta
•JL. nad pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.

January -2(1 IS66— tf.
. E D W A t D E. CCCKE.J AM>KtW E . SI ?

LAW C A R D .

HATS ANB

HATS of various sizes and styles ; Men's Boy's
And Youth's Boots ; Heavy IJrogans, Men's j

Calf p6ta,-Sutuut Women 'a Shoos, Lndica and Miss- '
ea Mrocco boots and Gaiters, just received and for
sulo by .. _ D. HOWELL.

GREAT BARGAINS, CHEAP GOODS !

FROM '.bid time forward "I will dispose of my en-
tire siock o: Dress Goods at Cost. Those who

wish bargHin? tiad better- call early.
Nov. 27, I860. D. HO WELL.

SMOKER^: ATTENTION r >
PIPES! PIPES!!

I HAVE just received a' larg'e and-well-'aelected
stock of Pipes, consisting ot PORE MBEBSCH A VM,

Patent Iron Clad, Patent Metal Strn , Imitation.
Meerschaum. English Briar-R'-ot,Plain and Flutrd i
Roscwooit. German China, Egg 'Howl, Turkish,.,
Coinrnon Wood Pipes, &c., a* well aa an extensive ;
stock of Meerschaum, Fancy and Plain Cigar llnlo-"
ers, losr?ther witB a supply of English Cherry aud
Root Stems

nrj» Giv« me a call.
.JaT, 22,1867. J. H. HA1NES. ,

• ' " • -

C O O K E &
\"S7^'J attend to office business in Jelftryon. and
» » willprnctice regularly in the Coartaof Clarke

an'' Frederick-, and in cry.other of the ailjuccut
counties where the test Oath is not required."

OFFICE—In the Vallc.y Hank Buildia'-.:Charleato.vn, May 1, 13GS.

w,i.
• ,t. 'STATES- ASSISTANT. ASSESSOS

i ̂  °F
INTERNAL EEVENTJE,

i DIVISION 14, D1STKICT2D OF WE3T VlBCI^tA.

;fjrj-Offic-c in "Re^iater Building," Shepherds-
town, West Virginia

.December 11, "1666.—tl.

XEW YORK ALVERTISEMENT3.

N E W Y O R K
PIANO-TORTS €OMPAM.

CHARTERED JAMJARY, 1S6C.

WE are now prepared at nnr NEW FACTORY
corner of TENTH AVENUE and-THIRTY-'

SIXTH STREET, to turn ou.t jl) PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales— which are pro-
ifbunct-d by the best Judges to he the most power-
ful Square Piano that lias «-vcr Keen brought before
the public. There is mr Piano made that will stand
n Tune tike them..
No. 3—7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, Plain Case, Octagon L«-srs, iJ-iOOtoS 130.
No. 4— 7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, ...... S*>0to S^OO
No- 5-7 Octave, four larire. Round Cor- -

ners, with Carved Lj-ga, &c., : £500 to §§00
The New York Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want deni'-ndj a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octava Pianc-FortQ.
^Embracing all the Maderalmprovementar- such ES
A Rosewood C'a.?*1-,' French Grand Action,. -

Harp Pedal. Full Iron Frame,- Over-

AT PBICES WITHIN THE MBiXS OF ALL
:Now offer such an Instrument a! a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianos are made of thi-bost materia's, with,

great care, and by the inost skilllul WORKMEN,
selected from the best factories in this and Ihe bH
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any cli-. .
mate, and to give as good satiafaution asany Pianos
sold lor OnB THOUSAND DOLLARS

OUR TERMS ARE "K ET CASH, City Fnnsla
— lor by adopting such terms arc enabled to sell'
at low prices.
*.... All Orders must be sent direct to the Fac-

tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
sell ,-ill our Pianos direct from the Factory, and save,
our customers from paying for ccstly ahibwy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser alway? In? to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TKACHKRS to
introduce theseSPLENDJD NEW INSTRUMENTS
in all parts of the. United Stairs.
NEW YOltK luV/OiV PIANO-FORTE CO.,

COR. LOTH AvBspEand 36rn STHEET, N. V.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HALE, N. Y..Trcas'r & Gen'l Agent.

.June 12, 1366— ly.

A1SQUITH & BRO.'S CARDS.

A I S Q I M T H & B S O .

DRUGGISTS AND- APOTHECARIES,
JUST ADDED LARGELY to; their stock

KTUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES

PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,
PEKFUMERY, SOAPS,

DRUG G IS FS'A FAN CY GOODS. •
They are prepared to furnish everything pertain-

in? to their business upon Ihe most reasonable t.-rms
Tliey would specially rail the a t t en t ion , of Country
Physicia'na to their large and select stock of IV] ED-
IC1NES suitable to their practice^ which will he sold
as low as they can be obtained aaywhcre. Every
article warrnuti-d prjre.

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil. Lead, Colors. Dye Stufla, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes. ?ash Tnola and every
thino-in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.

AU the popular P'ATENT MEDICINES trsrfthor
with a large anU COT pltte stork ot PER' UfllEKY,,
POMADES. U-Ai« OILS, SOAPS, Tooth. Hair ami Nail
Brushes, and every varieiy ot FANCY GOODS:

• A rarefuily selected assortment of ST\TIONE-
RY— Foolscap, Letter, Commercial JSole, and Bil-
let Pip- r, Envelopes. Pens. Pencil?, &c-.

fjr>PHYSICIANS' PRKSCH1PTIONSaccurately
and neatly compounded at all hovrs.

(]C5"Aftcr indulging in the Credit business for
twelve months, they n-re convcnceil tbat it is not
profiiabie. Tlity cannot afford to, nor wi l l tlrey sell
tfieir goods on credit; ihrir stock is purchased lor
CASH, and'will be sold only for the money, i

Chnrl.'Etown, Dec.'lS, JS66. .

THE TEBT BEST
B E FIN E D K E B O S E N E O I L

FOB "SALE AT

70 CK3TTS PER GALLON,

BY AISQUITH & BRO.

CO-PABTXE-BSHIP.
riiHE undersisncd have entered into a Co Part-
1 nership uudc'r the firm of STABRY §• LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Pti.duce Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
tovn Depot. J D. STAKKV.

Jan. 15,1867. JNO. J. LOCK.

To tte Farmers, Mllers and Others
IN THE

COtTlf TIES of JEFFERSON & Ct-AKXE.

H AVING associaied ourselves in business tor tna
purposes of. the above Card.w.e will pay tor

Wheat, Flour, Corn and allothei kinds of Pruduc.
the.bfgbcs>t market prices in Cash, or will receivo
and forward on Commission , making sales ana re-
turns in the shortest time

- CaarlestownJJepoi; Jan, 15. 1367

FLOU R , for sate by
-' TRUSSEJLL i CO.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PABTNERSHIP.
ruHE co-oa/tiu-rship heretofore cxiaiia? between,
1- H LEfc HBISKELL anvl EDWABD M. A1S- -

OtJITH Jr "s tlii»-d»y dissolved by mutual con1"'
sent li LKE HEISEKLL is authorized to settle
the business of the late firm, and all parties know-
in" themselves inclebteu are required to make
speedy payment. Tnose haviug claims ziprainst
the concern are requested t« present them for ad-
u--tiaent. H- LEE HKr>KKLL,

E..U.A13QU1TU, Jr.
January .14, 1S67. _

NOTICE.

I WILL continue to conUucr »!••> bnsiress of Ihe.
late firiii uf flF.I.^KF.I ! i AISQIiJTH.finH trust

lily friends *''!! sharn-their t-n.lronagi- with rrw.
"Jan. 'la, loo]" ___ U LTi;^-.i:LLX.

ALL eui t
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P O E T I C A L

E.UTH.

BT WllllAM WIKTB8.

Ab, her fccc is very fair,
Snowy white and rosy red;

And the gTorious golden hair
Hovers mist-like round bee Load

And her voice ia eoft and low,
Clear as music, and as sweet;-

I-tenring it, you hardly know
CThcre the sound and silence meet. •

_ Ali the mag^ic, who can tell,
Of her laughter and her sighf;

Or what heavenly meaning1 dwe-1
In her kind, confiding oy eg!

Pretty lips, as rubies bright,
Scarcely hide the tiny pearls:

Little wandering- etars of night
Love to ncetlc in her curls.

_ All trer ways are winning- waye,
""""Full of tenderness and grace,-
And a witching sweetness playa

Fondly o'er her gentle face.

Tree and"pare n*rsoul within—• . .
Breathing- God's'seremr air.-

Evil, and the shame of sin,
Cannot dwell-"a moment thero. '

If it but a vision this?
Fond creation of the brain ?'

FhetJtoro of a fancied blias?
Type of beauty roid aad vain?

No! the tides of being rol! -
Towards a hraven yct.to be—

Where the Hoi of nsy soul
Waits and longs for love and mq!

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Crawled up Ms Trousers Leg,;
• An Eastern paper contains the following

Lamorous story :
_Nat, a neighbor of ours, is very-poor, raih'-'

er light fingered, and it is said not as bright
BS his parents would w.isfi. , The other day,
while passing a neighbor's, Nat saw a flue
?jrood of chickens, and immediately -caught
up a fiae one to carry home. He had not
jrone far, however, before he unexpeetedly
sav the owner coming up the street; and hot
knowing what to do with the chicken, in or-
der to conceal it, at last succeeded in erowd-
ig^ it into his hat. Bat the ehiefc having a
1 inirinjr for liberty, thrust his tiead up through
jvc opchinsr in the crown of Nat's old straw
hat. Nat was presently accosted with—

"What have you got in your hat V
'•Xo'.hing but my head," said Nat.
'•But I see a chicken's head sticking

through the top of it, Nat."
Nat taking off his hat, and looking at it in

feigned astonishment, replied:
'•Wall, how do you s'pose that, critter'got

in there 1 I sware he must a crawled up my
trcuiers-lcg."

Selling a "Subject,"
A man sitting one evening in an ale-houso,

thinking how to get provision for the next
d-iy, saw a fellow dead druak upon the oppo-
site bench.

''•Do you not wish to get rid of this Isot T'
caid he to the landlord.

"I d-.i, and half a crown shall speak lay
thanks," was the reply.

'•Agreed," said the other; '-'get me a
esck.'r

A sack was procured and put over the
cbranken guest. Away- trudged- the man with
Li= burden, till he came to the house of a no-
ted resurrectionist, at whose door he knock-
ed.

"TVho's there ?" said a voice from within.
'•I have brought you a subject," replied

the man ; "so come, quick, give me my fee."*
, The money was immediately paid, and' the

sack wilh its contents deposited in the sur-
gery. The motion of quick walking had
nearly recovered the poor victim, who, before
the other had been gone two minutes, en-
deavored to extricate himself, from the sack.
The purchaser, enraged at being thus outwit-
ted, ran after the man who had deceived him,
collared him, and cried out:

f-WJiy, you dog, the man's alive!" '
"Alive!" said the other; "BO -much the

Letter; kill him when-you want him."

What he Died Of,

"We overheard once the following dialogue
between, an alderman and an Irish shoplifter:

'What's goneof your husband, woman ?'
fWhat's gone of him, yer. honor ? Faith

and he's gone" dead."
•All! What did he die of?'
'Die of, yer honor; he died of a Friday.'
'I don't mean what day of the week, but

•what complaint ?'
'Oh! what complaint yer honor ; faith an'

it's himself that didn't get time to complain.'
'Oh! ho! he died suddenly.'
'Rather that way. yer honor.'
•Did he faJHn a fit.'
No answer.
'He fell down in a fit perhaps?
'A Ct. yer, honor! why no, not exactly

tliat. Be fell out of a window, or through
a cei'ar door—I don't know what they call
it.' .

'Ay ! ay ! and broke his neck.'
'j?q. not quite that, yer worship.'
'There was a bit-o' string, or that like, an-'

it throttled poor Mike.'

following amusing incident is re-
lated by the Denver Gazette:—Some days
r.^o a young merchant of this city made a
bargain with a country lady for two chickens.
Yesterday the lady brought them to his store,
s-.nd he Ising busy, she placed them on the
cud of the counter. OUT yomig friend did
not th'ir.k that the proper place for them, but
didn't like to say so plainly, so he remarked
as ihe chiekens were trying to jump about:
•;Thcy won't lay there% will they ?" meaning
that they would likely jump off the counter.
His astonishment may be imagined when the
lady-replied: "Of course they won't; they
are roosters!"

A PUZZLE.—A lady friend sent the Rich-
mond Examiner the following solution of a
puzzle which previously appeared ia that pa-
per. The puzzle is

If the B mt put:
If the B . putting:

WliScli means . • _
If the grate be empty, put coal on;
If the grate be full, stop putting coal on.

Or, to explain the hieroglyphics,
If the great B m t, put colon;
If the great 13 full stop putting coal on.

—A minister, read, a prayer at the begin-
ning of the work of reconstruction on the
LyncLburg aiad Tennessee railroad. At its
conclusion, an old negro remarked very and»
ibly: "Well, I reckon dat's first time de
'fjrd eber been writ to. on de subject of rail-

jads."

AN ACTIVE VOLCANO IN THE MOON.—A
volcano in the moon is said to be in an active
state. .The crater called Linne, on the Mare
Serenitatis. was noticed by an astronomer at
Athens. A. M. Schmidt, during the months
of October aud November, to be obscured.—

" English pboiographs taken during the same
time show the crater very faintly markod.—
The game darkness was observed on this spot
by the eminent astronomer Schroetcr in No-
vember. 17SS. -- -

[From the Buffalo Press 1

A Genuine' Ghost Story,
Tlbe following singular story comes.to us

with every assurance of its truth, as far as
the belief of the writer is concerned. In
other words, it If toid in good faith, we are
satisfied, and with no hoaxing intent We
'presume there are many who will .credit it
entirely-as a supernatural incident, while
other people will readily explain it as one of
the many recorded phenomena illusions cans-
ed by some physical Disorder, We leave
eaeh reader to apply his own theory to the
story, giving it exactly- as it oomes to us:

I have reason for not signing my real name
to the following statement, and for withhold-
ing it from every person living, although. I:
can pledge the word, of an honest man that
every word I am now about to relate .is,.as far
as I am capable of judging, as. true-as truth/
itselfc

On the night of .Christmas eve, then, as I
was returning home after attending divine
service nr~a certain" church in this city, on
nearing my residence I became suddenly
aware that a stranger was walking close be-
hind inc. and keeping step with me in a man-
ner which I considered to-be somewhat fa-
miliar and offensive. Influenced by the sa-
credness of the'place I had just left, and
feeling that I should soon be relieved-of
such, undesirable company, I said nothing,
but hurried my pace until I reached tie steps.
leading to my own door. At this point-5-
halted for a moment with the ^intention of
scrutinizing the stranger more-closely as h?
passed on, when I became sensible, at once,
that, although it was snowing rather fast,
from.the time' I, became cognizant- of the
stranger's proximity up to the monient'that I
reached my residence, none of the snow fell
upon either of us, but seemed to have been .
repelled about two feet all around 'from each"
of us, we both, as it were, walking in a sort
of vacuum. Although I saw this palpably,
at the time of its occurrence, and was: quite
aware that not a particle of snow touched
either of us while we were together, yet,
strange to eay, it never struck me as being:
singular unti l I had mounted the steps and
found the flak'es falling on me once more.—
At this juncture I became very^much alarm-
ed, and the more so from the fact that when
I turned round, oil the upper step of the
flight, to endeavor to-get a peep at the stran-
ger's face, he was gone? He had disap-
peared with the velocity of, light, and under
circumstances the most incoBiiprenitosible,
leaving a strange impression that I had seen
him before, but as to when or :where'I was
totally unable to determine. Completely as-
tonished at an adventure so strange, I enter-
ed my residence, where: to my surprise'and
pleasure, 1 found an p!3 friend seated in iny
study beside a cheerful coal fire that burned
in the.grate, and whom I had not seen for
years although I was in the habit of constant-
ly corresponding with him. We were mu-
tually delighted at meeting, arid X was "Happy
in making him at homo in my bachelor's
quarters - I having passed into the "sear and
yellow.leaf' without being fortunate or un-
fortunate enough to make a favorable .im-
pression upon any of the .fair sex. In the
novelty of my position, and the gratification
it afforded me, all reuiembrarice of my ad-
venture in the street was completely lost sight
of, and I addressed myself to conversation
and the meager hospitalities that I could of-
fer him at so late an hour of the night—-my
housekeeper having gone to bed.

After supper and a single glass of ale each,
we retired to our respective sleeping ; apart-
ments, to renew our conversation at breakfast
and spend1 a happy Christmas day together.
Somehow or other I did not sleep very well;
but as I am rather 'abstemious and quite un-
used to late suppers,J[ faacied that my rest-
lessness was occasioned by even the ;single
glass of ale and the few mottthfuls I had ta-
ken to eat. As the day began to dawn, how-
ever, I became drowsy, and sank into" a deep
and refreshing slumber, from which -1 was
aroused about eight o'clock by the; well-
known voice of my aged domestic announc-
ing that breakfast was ready. I was soon up
and dressed, and, as was always my habit;
passed into my study for a few uioments.be-
fore going down-stairs.

Here, to 'my utter surprise, I- perceived,
standing on the table, at which my friepd and
I had supped, two glasses—one empty, and
the other filled with ale, besides a plate, the
contents of which appeared not to be touch-
ed. I was astounded and confused beyond,
measure at this;. for, before retiring, to rest,
I had locked a.door leading out into the hall
at the head of the stairs, which effectually
cut off both my study and my bed-room from

-all intrusion. Unable to account for this
strange condition of the table, I hastened to
the apartment of my friend, and knocked at
the door, Deceiving no reply, il entered the
room, when lo! and behold! it was empty,
while the bed bore all the evidence of its not
having been slept in the night previously. J
ran down stairs in great .consternation, and
learned from my housekeeper that she had
cot made up any beds that morning, and that
not a soul had left or entered the house that
morning. -Utterly bewildered, I was about
to make some more inquiries, when my at-
tention was arrested by a knock at the hall
door., It was the postman. He handed rae
a letter. I opened' it and sank into a chair.
It contained the announcement of my friend's
death, which had occurred at Washington a
few days previous. After having perused
the sad ^contents", tae r"e collection of my
strange adventure in the street rushed in
with great force and distinctness upon ray
memory, while my subsequent experience in
my study absolutely for the time being .para-
lyzed all my reasoning faculties, although .1
am farfrom being a stranger to mysterious
eights and sounds in the reality of which I
have u«7er believed, or do I fully yet. But
what conclusion can I arrive at in this in-
stairee .l As may be presumed, llie subject
has been present with me ever since; and I
;now give it to the public, in the hope that
some explanation may be offered in connec-
tion with it, rather than from any desire to
make it notorious.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

Rlllfi W A L K E R & C0,
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.
•VTasTitngton

165 AND . 167 B ALTIMOBE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

(!(*• Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Sing-le'Garments.

Jan.JS. 1867— ly. . _

GBOSGE 3Si. EOZEE,

I M P OS TUB AND J Q B B E B ,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

••Eetween'i Fayette and Lexinyton Streets, '

''• 'CHI1TA: AND GIiASS'WASE.
..February jS, ISefl—ly. • ' . . . . '

" B. B I N E S ,
CHEAP <USH FURNITURE AND.

CHAIE MAHTJ^ACTUBES,

WAREELOUSSIKO. 69 5OU"£H
[NEAR PRATT STBEET.

FACTORY N O. 380 E BALTIMORE ST.
flCyi Keeps always on ha ad, of his own manufac-

ture, Furuiturc and Chai isot all kinds, wholesale
and retail. Mattresses, Locking1 Glasses, &c.

January 22. 1867— ly. •

B E N J A M I N tf A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTCRER On

Qrji. Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
WARERCOBIS, KG. 35 N. GAY STREET,

. ASD EXTEXDISG TO

NO. 6, NORTH rRlSDERICK STREET,

of bis oii-n 'manufaciure. consisting- of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM .SUITS.
DINING ROOM SUITS, wilh ^general assortment
of Furniture. .. B.WASKEY,

BALtb'OBE, January 22, I S f f ' — l y i

MRS. S. MSIEBHOF,
WHOLESALE JTANUFACTUlIEBEOpiAI.1- STYLES OF

H O O P S K I R T - S .
- . • " ' • " - . *

KO. 37 KORTH nOWARD STR'EET,
BALTIMORE.

DOUBLE A1STTJ SEff GLE GOBE THAIL,

' QUAKER, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

S K I B T S . •
Orders from the Country will be promptly filled.
February 13.1866—1 y ••

VIVAS ET VIVAT*

—Mr Lover tells a good anecdote of an
Irishman giving the password at the battle of
Fontenoy, at which the great Saxe was Mar-
shal.

"The password is Saxe—now don't forget
it, Pat," safi tk« colonel.

"Sacks ! Faith and I will not. Wasn't
my fathflT a miller ?"

"Who goes there ?"" cried the sentinel af-
ter he had arrived at his post.

Pat was as wise as- an owl, and in a sort of
whispered howl replied—

"Bags, yer honor."

—Josh Billing, ifi his advice to a young
lady as to how she shall receive a proposal,
says: "You ought.tew take it kind, looking
down hill with an ezpreshen about half tickle*d
and half scart. After the pop iz over, if yure
luyyer wants tew kiss yoUj I don't .think I
.would eay yes or.no, bat let the thing kind
ov take its own course."

—Why have ladies' hoops groVn'eo smal!
this winter? Because cokt weather always
contracts "steel.

S E 1 M . & E M O R Y ,
NO. 29, HANOVER STREET, BALTO.

MASUFACTUBEHS'AGEVTS FOB THE SALE OP

WINDOW GLASS AND GToASSWAHE
Druggiala' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter $• Mineral BOTTLES
FSJE3BTCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

Glaziers' DIAMOND^, PAINTS, OILS, &c. .
January 22, 1867. ' '

B. HOUGH.- " J. G. B1OE,VC,UR. .*• B. tAKGDON.

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LANQDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOB THE 8ALE OF

GR AI1V,FLQTIR,SEEDS.PORK. BACON
L.ARU, CMMBTONi TOBACCO, UICE,

LEATHER, >VOOt,j FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR,TURPENTINE,
' GINSENG,BUTTER,EGGS,

•fee., &c.
NO. 124= SOUTH EUTAW STESET,

-f6P?0«HTB B.4I.T. O. U. I'. DEPOT.J

BALTIMORE
QtJ-ORDERS for all kinds of Mrrchandise, Salt,

Full, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Farming Implements, promptly fiilrd.

REFERENCES:
HOPKIKS, HAHNDEN & KEIIP, Baltimore.
CANBY, GILPIN &-Co., «••
BROOKS, FAHN>-SIOCK& Co., • "
PE «• N IMA N fy BBO. , "
DANIEL M I L L E R , Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'morc
C. W. BCTTOK, Esq.; Lynchburg, Va.
M. G.B'I:EKWI on & SON, New Orleans.

• STO<V & BERKLEY, Lowell, Ohio.
. DA vis, ROPEB & Co., Petersburg, Va;

R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Ya. -:

22.18G7.

HANSON & DUKE'S ADYERT'ME"NTS.

A . R. H. .RA^sswfej [J. ED .Dints.
11ANSO-N & D U K E ,

DEALERS. IN

AgricaUttral Implements and

SEEDS !AND PEETILIZBES,
AND

COMMISSION AND
Forwarding Merchants?
CHALESTO-WN; JEFFERSON Co , w, TA.

HAVE in siore and for aa-le, Mowers and 'Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, MowingScythes,

Rakes, Forks', Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corn P oughs,
Cultivators, 'Wheat Drill?, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs-. -and Harrows,- Three
Horse Ploughs,- Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills; Washing Machine an'd- Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern? .Cistern
ana Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. Uuck-
ctd, Brooms. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes fe Co'e, . ^
Fowle, Baynq& CO'SM \ Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Go's | >"

JuheS, 1366— tf.

DELAWARE COSN SHELLEBS,
DOULLJE'AND SINGLE'SPOUT.

Tbes_e Shellers are the beat in use, strongly built,
and being Datible Geared, give them the advantage
over thrt ordinary Shellers. • For tale by

Jan. 29,1967. RA5SOS& DUEE.

PUMPS!

W E. are jqst receivinga.Iot of superior Cistern
Pumps^ which are warranted | not to freeze.—

Also, Patent Water Drawers,for"-weHs and cisterns
RANSON" & DtTKK.

WE have just received a third supply ol the ccl-
cbra'ed "Indianola" Cooking Stoves, marie

at Wheeling. Also, haveon.hand the Hagcrstov.-n
Cooking Sieves

Der, 25, 1S66. . RANSON &DCKE.

CHURNS, all sizes, also the
Ji Cylinder Churns, just received and for sale by

Dec 25 .: RANSON & DUKE,

BLACKSMITH'S Drills. Curry Combe. Horse
Cards. Horse Brushed, and Axes, for sale by
. 25. RANSON & DUKE.

PATENT Swing Lid Tea Kettles, all sizes, for
sale by | RAKSOy & DUES-.

F'EET WOODEN TUBING for Chain
Punips, also Pump Chain, just received by

Nov. 20, 18C5. ! RANSON & DUKE.

T) ATENTHus king- Peg =— a ne w in ventio'n , greai-
A ly euperio/ to ihe old husking peg— for sale bv

Dcc.J25 ; RANSON & DUK^.

HAMPER BASSETS. Scoop Shovels, One Pound
Butter Blonlds, Hydraulic Cement.

_ RANSON $• DUKE.

ROPE, Hi1 tors, Bed Cords, Well Rope, and
Tvtme of all sizes, for sale by

Dec. ; 25. j RAKSON & DUKE.

-Jao

RIND-STONE Hangings, with Rollers com-
pletc, all sizrs.fot sale by
o.JS. -| . RAKSON &-PUKE.

CAST Iron Spouis fo|r Chain Pumps, also. Reels
and, Fix'tures for same, for sale by-

Jan. 15. : RANSON&DUKE.

THIS Celebrated Family Hominy Mill, f.-r sale
by RANSON &

THUSSELL'-& CO.'S. ADVEET'MBNTS

* . ' A C.OMPLETE STOCE!

EAEE GQOCS & GHEAT BAHGAINS!
nrRUSSEllL fy CO., truly grateful for the gener-
J. ous support extended toward their hbuee since1

its opening in Charlestown, have been encouraged
greatly to enlarge their general STOCKS, specially
adapted to ,the present seasen. which embraces in
part the latest and best selected assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
ever before jofiered in the town. .Most of the Boots
a'nd Shoes, fur Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys, are
made to prefer, in the best shops of Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and warranted equal to any that can
be manufactured. Prices LOW, and all sizes, kind
and quality! on hand. : Of

i FANCY NOTIONS,
we have a rare- a~n. I very choice selection, embracing
in part — Ladies'" Superior Cotton Hose, Children's
Woollen arid Cotton do.. Gentlemen's Yarn Socks,
Suspenders, Neck Tics. Byroa Paper Collars, Ber-
lin Gloves,' Buck Gauntlets and Gloves, Misses
Worsted Hose, and Cottonand Woo len do., French
Corsets, Pins, Needles, Combs,- §-c., with other ar-
ticles too nbmerous to particularize. The assort-
ment :of fresh, choice aud cheap

&C.,
includes inj part, Raisins, Fig-a, English Walnuts,
Almonds, Filberts, Palm Nuts, French Candies ,
and assorted American do., of all varieties. Lemon
Cakes, Tea Biscuit, etc. Several boxes of fresh
LEMONS ah-6 on hand. The .

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
has in no wise been neglected ,. and cvory article
needed forjfamily consumption will be. found con-
stantly on jhand, and for sale as low as can be pro-
cured elsewhere in the county, as our motto is that"
a " nitnble sixpence, is better than a slow shilling/'
Thankful for the kindnesses of the past, we respect-
fully eolfcit a present call from our old friends and
the public. Igenerally. T. & CO.

Charlestpwn, Dec. IS, 1366.

GOOD COPf EEl

A PRIME article of Government Java Coffee,
just recrive.d and for sale by

_Jan. 6, JSB7 '" _ /PRUSSELL & CO.

HIDESJ WANTED.— We will pay the highest
market price for,all. kinds o( Hides.

Wov.27^1866; TEUSSELL 4- CO. •

TT'EROSENE OIL.— A Eajierior TCerosen.e Oil for
safety TRUSSELL 4- CO. .

T ARD f.or sale by
-Li I TRUSSELL § CO.

DRESSED POULTRY will be taken at the high-
j eat market price per Ib. in eschancr- for coods

or Gash, j . j . TRUSSELL 4r CO.

T ADIES I1,IGI»CUT CALF BOOTS for sole'by
i_j October 9. . : TRUSSELL & CO.

MACKEREL for sale by
oct.16. f: Co.

CITY MADE BOOTS,for sale by
Nov. 13 . TRUSSELL & CO.

BUSHELS BEAUS WANTED.—we win
pay the highest market pjice for-White

Beans. TKUSSELL & CO.
January 29,

AND CURRENTS, for sale by
Jan.j2D. TRUSSELL & CO.

.—A prime article olEpglieh Breakfast
. Black Tea, Gunpowder and Imperial Teas,"for

sale by 1 TRUSSELL 4-CO.

pRACKER DUST, for.stale by
M Feb.! 5. TRUSSELL & CO.

FENIAN SMOKING TOBACCO, for sale by
Feb, 5. TRUSSELL&CO.

F 0 RE I G N A N D D 6 M E S T I C

LOOK TO TOUR INTERESTS!
BOO* AND SHOE-MAKING AT PAIS

I RATES IN CHARLESTOWN.

JOHN AVIS, respectfully informs the. citizens
of Char1estown,and surrounding country, that

he still continues to manufacture . ;

S.AfrD SHOES, . -
aiid has now open a ahop on Maiti
etreet, in the building adjoiuing the

_ . Sappington Hotel., and immediately
over the Drug Store of Aisquith »nd Bro.

Keeping always oh hand a good stock 'of mate-
rials, his old customers and the public generally
may rely upon being satisfactorily accommodated
by giving him a call. He promises good work and
reasonable charges; and he solicits the patronage
oftbosc who may be in want of.anything in his
linn of business. .

Thankfulfor the liberal patronageherctofore be-
stowed upon him, be woufd ask a continuance of
the favorsof his old friends,and a trial of his work
by the public, general ly., as no efforts will be spared
upon h'is part to please and accommodate.

fjrfr.-Hiaesbo.ughtandtakeninexchaiig'eforworJc.
May 15, 1866-tf. • .

Sliaimoiidale Factory.
'T'HE undepigned arc_concluctTnp- thifl well np-
i pointed WOOL^ FACTORY, 6 miles

fromCuarlcsfown and 1 mile from Kabletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our maaftfacturcs according to
the following schedule;

64 Drab Linser, 1 yard for. 4and-44 Ibs. Wool.
'6-4 GrejrLinsey, 1 dp. do. 4 ldo . 5 do. do-.
J-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3^-do. 4 do. do.~
4 4" Pliid Linsey, 1 do* do'24 rfo. 3 do. do.
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do, 2i do. 3 do. do.

Yarns, 1 Ib. <lo'_2J do. 4 do. do.
Highest Caeh Price paid fjr Wool,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
•November 7. IBCfi. • . . . ' . •

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

O Je- the best qnalily.jusf received ttt)d for sale by,
CHARLES JOHNSON.

CHAELESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select' cl assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess ad vantages
which enable us to sell as law as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the;Trade, to -merit a continu-
ance ppyour patronage.: Our stock consists of

.IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Pltjte, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt,SbutterandT Hinges : Screws;
Screw Springand Chain Bolts., Files, liasps, Braces
and Bitts, Auffare, Chisels. 'Levels, Plarnes, Bevele,
Rules, Cro»o Cot, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Bpriag Machine Anvils, Sledges, Bel-
lows, Screw 'Pl'ates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hamcs, Ift.kes, Briar and-.Grain
Scythes, Mill Snoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rfngs.Tad Trees. Turrets, Po.st
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Las.ts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful. for past favors, we respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods. . •

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
ApriljS, 1366. .

NEW GOODS1
GREAT ATTRACTIONS !

I Am j now receiving and opening "a large and
splendid stock of'new

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of all descriptions, such as Ladies' Dress Goods o
nil the various grades and colors; with Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap. . "•

Nov. 6,1SCC.. 'CHARLES JOHNSON.

FRESH GROCERIES.

A LARGE Stockof Crushed, Clarified and. Brown
Sugars; Coffees, Alolas?C9 and Syrups for sale

thcapby 'CHARLES JOHNSON. -

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

LOOS OUT F08OL3 CSBIS!
6BA-SB 1RBKAI O F I S B.lGGAaE AT THE

''YALLEY CONFECTIONERY,"
MAIN STREET, CHAaLESTOw.N. ADJOINING.

THE DBUQ STOHE OF .CAMPBELL &
MASON.

HENRY DUMiI~ the only authorized afrcnt in
this place of his Excellency, CHRIS KRIN-

(iLit£,; Esq. .announces to the people of Charleston' u
aud surrounding' country, that he is now receiving
at his stote, the Baggage and Equipment* of the
" *)ld Gentlemen,?' which >arc to be distributed in
rich prolusion, and at such prices as will astonish
even-lhose-wflo-tbink a cent as big as a Cart Wheels
It is^nccessary.to; name only a fewr.f the mauy.ar-
tjcles which have been left with me to supply. the
wants and gratify the tastes of the old, the y&ung.
the middle, aged of all sexes/colora and cbntiiliona.
He bason hand

TO YSO I? EYEinr, DESCRIPTION, •
to make cheerful the hearts and jubilant the spirits.
of 'the juvenile population, and a supply of .

FRENCH AND COMMON CANDIES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
the 'affections of those whose hearts are. throbbing
in anticipation of changing their condition in life,
and a superabundance of

RICH CAKES,
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
FEASTS. .

Among his TOYS will be fcund the following:—
Tea Setts, Violins; Noah's Arks, Suple. Jack's, Stir-.
prising Boxes, Hoop Morses, Brass Trumpets; Car-
riages, Wagons, Drums, Birds on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid DniU, China DoHs,
Black Dolls 'for the Freed men,. Patent and Glazed
Hf-ads, Common Masks, and a thousand aud one
things nott enumerated here. OI SUGAR 1OYS
he has an cxhaustleas variety.

FIRE WORKS,
of all kinds, such as Rockets to empty your Pock-
eta, Fire Crackers for Small Bush Whackers, Spiral
Ma^i^ais to pop the Radicals, Torpedoes to kill
Musquitos, and Double-Headed Dutchmen to do
\vliat you please with Also, a foll.supply of

ORANGES AND LEMONS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the season, as wel 1
H3 a rica assortment of NUTS, such as~ Almonds,
Butter Nuts Filberts, English Walunis, &c.

These articles have been selected with ruueh.rarc,
and with an eye single to the gratification of the
tastes-of the people ol. this community. In order
secure your 'supply for Christmas", you had better
leave your orders at once, so that you can be ac-
commodated before the general rush sets in.

, And nov, one and all,
Give DUMM a call.

December 11,'ISGG.

G I G A R S A N D T OB A G C O..

THE NEW CONFECTIONERY
IN FULL BLAST L

I AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
town, and the community generally, the arrival

of my stock of CONFECTIONERY, "My store is
now filled with a complete supply of

French and Domestic Candy, Foreign and
Domestic Fruit, bakes, Jtiuts,&c.

Indeed, everything usually kept in first class Con-
fectionery establishments. Call and see for your
selves. Orders promptly filled. . Weddings arid
Parties supplied at short notice.

Nov. 6,1S66. GUSTAV BROWN.

G C S T A V E B R O W N ,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

''Blessing's" Old Stand, Charlestown, Jefferson Co.,
WEST VIRGINIA, . .

KEEPS constantly on hand a largo, fresh and
general assortment of -
FRENCH AND AJtLTSRICAN .

CONFECTIONERIES,
embracing every kind and variety; Also, all kinds
of Nats, Canned Fruits, Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron', Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, «c., &c.:

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds ol

constantly on hand, and warranted equal to the
best thai can be manufactured.

ftQ^ He is ready at all times to fill orders for
}Yj£l>DlNG PARTIES, &c., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms as can bo had
elsewhere.

&31 Truly grateful to' tbe citizens of the County
generally, for the.very liberal pan nonage .extended
to him since bis commenceni'nt. of business in
Charlestown, he respectfully solicits a renewal of
their favors/as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably;

January ?. 1SG7-. . ' _

BBEAD, CAKES, CKEAMS, &C.
Tl^HE undersigned expects to keep, on hand, BO
A soon as his arrang-emenls now in progress are

perfected, a full and general supplyof Iruit,pound,
sugtir, gingrer, spouuge and every kind and variety
of fancy CAKES, which lie is sure need only to be
tried in order t<~ be reliahed. If the general want
should require.be wHl, also keep on hand asupplyo
FRESH'BREAD, to be sold at but a small advance
upon the price ot flout.

'Oot.lS G. BROWN '

J E W E L R Y .

STiDKE.

THE- subscriber would irost respectfully an-
nounce to ihe citizens of Charlestown aud vi-

cinit*, that he 'has opened a splendid aa? ortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including1, in part,

GOLD A1XD alLVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which willbe warranted as
represented; also Jewel ry of all k'nds, s^uch as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, tiN&Ejf RINGS,

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES.
.iu variety ; and in lart every thing- usually kept in
a store of the kind. I would also announce that I
have secured Ihe services of a competent workman
on watches and repairing jewelry, so that all who
may want anything done in the line of r.:pairhi!rof
watclics, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon Jiaving1

it -done in the most worfcmanlike sjyle, and all
worfc will be warranted PS represented; I would
therefore ask a- call, as I am determined to >uit
purchasers and please all who may be disposed to
patronize me. Room the one lately occupied by
Mclntyre and Rallstcn.

Sept. 4, lS6S.-ly. . L. DINKLE .

EOI F^S A MERBI CHRISTMAS!
TUST received a beautifully selected assortment
J of WATCHES, JEWELRY, and TOYS. Call
and examine, you can't fail to be pleaded. The

J E W E L E,Y
is composed in part of beautiful Setts of every de
scriptionj Bieastpins, Ear Rintp, Finder Rings,
Watch Chains a ml G uards. Setts for the Hair, Chains
and a variety of other things. Also, eorne choice

SEGARS and SMOKING TOBACCO,
with Fancy Soaps, Combs and Brushes, in connec-
tion with as nice an assortment of TOYS as can be
found in town. Call and sec

lamalsongwit for the sale of KNABE 4- CO.'S
HJANOS. Persons wishing1 one of those elegant
Pianos or Melodcons, by calling on me, can see a
specimen, and can have them brought to the Drpol
at ManaJactor.er's prices.-' . L. DINKLE.

December 18,1S66.

T?NGRAYING neatly done by L. DINKLE, at his
PJ Jewelry Store opposite Ihe Bank- o\c. 30.

FINE SILVER PLATED SPOONS and FORKS,
to be had cheap at L. DINKLE'S

Feb. 5. Jewelry Store.

SILVER PLATED CASTORS, of all descriptions
gotten up by L. DINKLE.

A B EA U TIF U L'SILVER PLATED C A K E B AS-
KET, fur sale low by" L. DINKLE.

B ALTIMOBE JTCICE STOBE! ,
OPPOSITE BANK BTJIU)TKG,

C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those, who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and. if a

M A W
ectnally has a choico variety of goods, which be is
eellinu'at the lowest Baltimore prices, it b.ardly[pays
him to publish the (act.1 Therefore,! have

;\ . , ' FOTT1TD
it best to simply invite ever} body to call and ex»
amiue my stock and priced-before purchasing else-
where, and to say bat little in regard to my ability
and'.determination to make it advantageous to
those wfro are not

DEAD
to their own interes'ts. to buy their. Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made Clothing

IN C 'HABLESTOWW,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Hank Building,

I would .respectfully request my friends to give
me a call. 'J, GOLDSMITH^

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
November 2T-. .1866.

LITTLE'S WHITE OI L, for sale by
Dec, as. CAMPBELL & MASOK.

~f\ UCDMBER PICKLES for sale by
V/ _CHARLES JOHNSON.

ROUNDTOI1 HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale
by RANSON&DUKE.

AOON HAMS and Smoked Beef, Si-par Cured
Hams, 4-c. - CHARLES JOHNSON. .B

[N. W. IlAISBS.J

rjp OB A C C O ,

rri G

lC.E.-B*Li.En.]

A N D " S N U F P ,
nndersijfned would respect fully announce to

the WercttaniB of the Yalley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a su-
perior lot of

T O S A C C a , S 5 U F F A X D C I G A R S ,

which they can sell at less than Baltimore price?.
Their stock of Cig-ars cuusislaiu part of tbe fol-

lowing1 popular BratiHs —
JEFFKFSON.LA HEAL,

CABINET, LA FLOR,
~ ELNACIOM.iL.LA ES(;OSESA,

FLOR DE LOND11ES,
PLANTATION,

SUPERlOffffAVANA,
BESIDES OTHKR FINE BRA KDS.

They alpo keep copsiatitly on hand a larje va
riety of PIPES, arid SMOKING .TOBACCO.ln pa-
pers, bales, drum?, nnU in bulk. Bayley's Cele-
brated Michigan FINE GUT TOBACCO Also,
John Vndcrsbti'3 SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil nnd in bulk.

HAINES & SELLER
nearly opposite the Cotirl House,

November 14, 18C5. Winchester, Va.
N B. Wo manufacture our own Cigars, and be-

ing Practical Tobacconists, v/e guarantee all
aa -^presented.

J. 23T.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

TOBACCO, SITDTP AND CIGAES^
(Kext thpr to Aisqvflh & Bro.j)

BIAIN'STREST/CIIA RLESTOTTN, VA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL»

A/TANOFACTURESaud will keep constantly on
lYJ_-.liand the following brands o! Cigars, made of
the finest 'foreign and domestic tobacco, and war-
ranted pure .
HAVANA REGALIA, LATICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL, CABINET,
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL.

PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, • BOQUET,

B A N A N \ . MA"GNOLIA,
NAPOEE01T, . GR^PE, &c.

Willalwaya'keep on baud, tie finest brands o
Chewing1 Tobacco :n market, and rames iu par;the
following-.
PRIDEOFTFTESOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST. SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLDKN LEAF,
. GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &.C., &C

Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be
found . t

ZEPtfYR PUFF, COR:A LEE,
R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,

QUEEN. NAVY,
and other firebrands of pure Lynchbnrg Tobacco.

• SCOTCH, RAPPEE AND OTHER SSUFFS.
Will always have on hand an extensive assort-

ment of Plain and-F,mcy PIP£S, from- a MEEE
E C i l A U M t O n POWKATAN.

Persons dealing in my line wil l-f ind it to their
advantage to call and examine .my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Jan. 8, 1*67. J H. HAISESV

T

BALTIMORE & 0. B. B» COMPANY.
OCHEDULR of Pagscngfir-Trafrnarrivinyand de-
O parting at the Harrter'a Ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABBIVKB. DEPABTS. =

AlHi] Train, J l 26 A. M. 11 34 A. M..
Cincinnati Express, 402A:M. 4 03 A. M^

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABBtrea. ' DEPABTS. •

Mail Train, 15 i8 P. M. 12 56 P.M.
Cincinnati Express, 1255A.M. 1256A.M.
OSice open at all hours for trains. Through Ticfc-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

Forfurthcr Lafuiinalion inquire at the <'£Bce_ '
. A.B. WOOD, Aax.iT. :

Harpers Ferry. Jan. 15,1867.

WI5CHESTER AND POTOMAC B. B^
TI Id: STABLE.

TSAISS GOIKO WBST. t

Leave Harpcr'a Ferry at- 6 10 A M *»d:}i oa P J&
Lsave Sheiiandoali at U 14 A M and 1 04 P M
Leave Key PS' Switch'at 620 A M and 112PM
Lea.ve Halltown at 6 33 A M and 1 13 P M
Li-are Charlestcwn at 6 57 A M and 1 30 P' M
Leave Cameron's at 7 16 A M and 1 42 P ftl
Leave Summit Point nt 7 35 A BI and 1 53 P'W
Leave Wadeaviiic at7 57 A Mand 2 03 P M
Leave Opeauon Bridge at 8 Oi A M and 2 H P M
Leave Sicphrnson's at 821 A M and 2 23 PM - '
Arrive at Winchpsicrat 8 43 AM and2 35 PM. '

TRAINS Gciso EAST.
Leavj: Winchester at 9 30 A M aud 2 35 P M
Lrave Stephenei-i:'s at 9.42 A M and 2 54 P3f. ',
Leave Opeqnon Bridsre «t ff 54,A M and 3 i2 P M
Leave Uadcsville at 9 57 A M and 3 17 P M
Leave 'Summit Point 1 0 1 2 A M and 3 39 P M.
Leave Cameien at 10 2-1A M aud 3 57 P M.
Loave Charlestown at 1036 A M and4 I-> P'. JL.
Lcavfi Ilalltc-wnat 1047"A M and 4 42 P AL ^, '
L«.-ave Key< s' Switch nt 10 a3 A M and 4-3TP*M*.
Lrave Shenandonb at 11 01 A M and 4 56PM.
Arrive at Harper's Fi-rry 11 05 A M and 5 00 P M'

J. H. SHEKRARD, PaEsiDsa-s.
January 15,1S67.

BALTIMORE & OHIO EAILB0AD
EE-OPE2ifED.

'T
.1

E A l L T O W N T R A D E . .

DISSMTION NOTICE:.
partnership hcretojprc existing1 in the mrr-

. cantile business between the undersigned 13
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The. busi-
ness will be continued by -ED K. GRAJ>Y,fLr
whom we aska'liberaf patronag-e.

Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once.and pay off thi- same to either of the un*
dersigned,.as the money is l.ndly wanted.

JOHN .II STRIDES. '
EDVV.K. GRADY.

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFAEE
is again open for

FJRE1GOTS AND TEAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being" re
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all rri
cent improvcmcn-ts; and as the Bridges aud Track
are agam in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation of tiiia Roar' for

: SPEFD, SECUK1TY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained utider the re-or<^aniaa-
t'.on ot its bigness.

Iu addition to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon'the Bonier, have associated"
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer'y, with painful but instruC--
live interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitlaburff1

Central Ohio, and Marietta, and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whole Railws?
System of the Northwest, Central West and Sonth-
wt-st. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junctiai. with th« Wash-
ington Brar.ch for Washrn^tonVity and the Lower
Potomac At Bilt'more with seven daily trainsfoc

i Philadelphia and New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets

to Baltimore or ihe Northern Citiea, erive tbe orie-
iUge of visiting WASH1NOTON CITY en toute.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can procure through Tickits and through Chtckt to
WASHINGTON CITY. '

L. M. COLE, ^ JOHN L- WILSON,
Gcucrai TjcKet Agent > Master of Transporta-

Balfimore. J
June 5, IS'CS.

Jt. B. GBADY.] . . . ........... ...... [F. T. CSADT.

G K A D Y & CO. ,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

HALL^OWIT, W. VA.
1V"F,EP for sale all kin c .J^f-Yu-.H ^L.GRO-
!*. CKKIESi.LIftCOKS.M •JrUJ'VA^ifi. QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Will buy a. Kinds of GRAIN,, on
forward the same WOOL,' BSTTEH, EGGS aud
HIDES', received in trade.

$3" Having purchased tlie interest of Mr. Jofifti
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Halt
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. KDWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25, 1SC6.

ERECT!
VJ E are just receiving and opening1 a new stock

* of LAlJiES' DHKS3 GuOJDS, such as

FliENOH MERINOS,
POPLINS. ALPACCAS,

DELAINES, BLEACHED
AND BROWN MUSLINS. •

Also, a fine stick of Cloths, Gaseimerea, Casai
nctts, Phawte, Ribbons. Velvet, EinbroMery, Ho
siery, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silk and
Linen' Handkerchiefs, Neck Tics, Boots, Shoes,
Hats. Caps_, Ifc.

Having matle these purchases underadvantageous
circumstances, we have no hSsitation in saying that
we-can please all who may call and examine our
stock-. E. GRADY & CO.

Ealltown, Nov. 27. 1S66.

OTONE COAL for sale by
GRADY tf CO,

RI

OSIN SOAP find Candles for sale by
CHARLES JOHNS.ON-.

/~1 ROUND ALUM and FINE S^LT, for sale by
\J _ GKADY & CO.

FOE
BOOT AND SHOE MAMFACTOBY,

AT EX). 10!

rynE subscriber has the satisfaction of informing-
A his customers, and the public generally, that

he has-juat returned with the" finest stock of Leather
FOR BOOTS AJVD SHOES,

ever introduced in this community, ,yhicb he is
prepared to manufacture to order, upon termslower
than any other house in the Shenandoah Talley,
and in a style, which for. neatness and durability,
cannot be surpassed. No work will be allowed to
go cut of the shop, unless it gives perfect and entire
satisfaction to those .ordering it. If you wish to
test the truth of what is here stat°d, fffveme a call.

My 21K4MS, CASH or TRADE
W. A. BAST2U

November 27, {S66.— tf.

S A D D L E S A N D - K A R N E S S .

IT A RSf ESS,

AND BRIDLES,

, JlANUFACTURED. OR REPAIRED. . .
At Charlestoicn, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully annonacee to the
citizens of Cbarlcstown anci vicinity.that
he is constantly making- and repairing
Carria"p,Gi<r,Bu'rjry, Coach and V> a^on

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
4-c., in the most durable manner, and the most
modern style of workmanship. and al short notice.
and upon "living": terms. My work commends
itself. All I ask is a share of the public patronage.

gif-Call upon me at my eatablishinent opposite
the "Carter Hooae."

H EN R Y D. MIDDLEKA UFF .
November 7, 1865— ly

'Jf £ W GOODS I _REW GOODS!!
M. BE~H~REND,

At tJte Old Stand Opposite Campbell &
Mason's Drug Store.

W ISHES-to inform his customers that be has
receivcd.hui FA LI. GOODS.

T.heStoek is entirely new, and selected with great
care to enable mcjio compete with any Baltimore
House. CALICOES, from 15 to 26 cts per yard,fast
colors; Brown and Bleached Muslin from 15 to 30
cents. De Laines and other Dress Goods at Balti-
more prices; Alpacraa .and MerintiFs al prices to
suit everybody; Bed Ticking1, Striped Cotion and
Hickory at reduced prires.

The Stock of FANCY GOODS and HOSIERY ia
too extensive for enumeration.

I have also received &11 the latest styles in the
MILLINERY 1.INE,

HATS, FLO W ERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ,'
and other articles belonging to that trade.

Aba, a well aslected assortment of
S H O E S ,

-For Men, Boys.'tadies andJChildren, which I offer
at Baltimore pticca; Also Men-s and Boy's HATS
of newest styles and low prices." The Stuck o

READY-MADE CtOTHINGf
and Gent's" Furnishing Goods'iawell aetected and
made of Uic best materials, .-Ad in the latest styles.

'. In price* I can compete with1 any house jn the Uni-
! ted Slate*. M.BEHREND.1 CWtolwr-iS, 1SG6.

Baltimore.

S T O Y E S A N D T I N W A R E .

_
TINWARE, ^TOTES.AND

SHEET-SON E3TABLISHMEMT, ̂
Oy MAIN STKEET, COAKLESTOWN.

undersigned have on hand and areconstant-
JL ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestown, every
description of

:yi3NARY WARE,
usually found in their line of business, made of tho
best material and by experienced workmen. The
slock now in their Ware lloom, couipriscs every
useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount oi Gooda desired
can be furnished wilh dispatch.

Among their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes. COFFEE POTS of the most
apprpved patterna. Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
Cake ScrettTj. Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Puna of various pattern-?, Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

SHEET-IRON WARE, _
comprises every article in the CwHnary and House-
keeping department. Thr-irstock of

&> t C> TT O S
eml rncca ev^ery variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, ai. ong which" may be found the follow-
ing approved patterna—

Virginia Star. 2 sizes for Co»l, Old Dominion. 4
Fizes;for Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, ior Coal or .
Wood ; Extension top Mt. Yernon ; Winona, 2
size-i. for Wood, Nine Plate Sieves for wood — plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cookj 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ; Toner Star.
3 sizea, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal; Magic Temple, 3 ?ize&, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wood. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the business
thoyarc prepared tj execute with theutmostpromp
ness, all kinds of •»

•j BUILDING AND JOB TVORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinking- s.nd Spooling done to order '
and 'in the best manner ,

Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their ad van-
in g-c to (ieal with them. They will make a Hberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for .
Tin Ware. Rags, Berswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hioep, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

1 Thankful for past favors and with aiietermination
| to merit the increasingpatronageof thccoramunitj'

we: respectfully solkit a call from all who desire
purchasing any article in- pur line of business^
Terms arc such as cannot fail to please.

Del 2. 1S66. MILLER & SMITH.

BAR, R O O M S .

N O W O P E N !
EPICUREANS CALL—YOU CAN BB

- ACCOMMODATED 5
'"I'tHERoomsof the ReHaunrnt of J. R. A VJS,above
JL.' the Drug Store of Aisntmb & Bro., Charles-
town, have been handsomely refitted and especially
arranged for the accommodation of the Oyster-lov-
ing public, during the present season. The most
choice the markets afford, will be found constantly
pn band, and prepared by the Plate in a style to
suit all tastes. 4lao furnished by the pint,.quart or
gallon, as low as original cost will admit. To ac-
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in exchange for any quantity desired, Butter,
Egg-sand Poultry, a t the market price.

$3̂  The BA R at all times supplied with the best
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained. The bev-
erage of the season mixed in the moat approved
style,

Nor 13,1SC6.

Fritz Dabeiy
WHOLESALE & RETAIL- DEALEB

IN

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUOBS,
[BASEMENT- OF SAPPINGTON HOTEL,]

CHARLESTOWN,
Jefferson Co., TF. Va.

Nov. 13, lS66-tf.

JUST REC.feJJ.VJ3D;

AT THE BALTIMORE PRICE STORE a lew
well- selected stock of WINTER GOODS, con-

sisting in part o! Geots and Boys Overcoats. _AIso.
a large stock of Coats, Pant?, Vests, Shirt?. Hats,
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Cal:.co, Mo hn, Delaines,
Flannel, Balmoral Skirts/Hoop Skirt? Breakfast
Shawls, Hoods, Sear ft, Ladies and Children 3 Jack-
et?, Undersleeres, Ladies, Gents and Children'*
Gloves, Saratoga and Folio Trunks. Also a larpo
stork of Toilet Soaps. Combs and Brnshes, Pomade
Cologne etc. The' stock of Hosiery and B««
TrlnTmimrs, is too extensive for enumeration

Nov. 2", I8CB. J- QOLDfr TC.

GRGCERIES.
'"DROWN and White Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spiy>,
Jt> Clicefe, Crackers, Queei»ware.^-Gl««»i>rare,
Woodenware, Lamps, Chimneys. Oil Cans, .Axle,
Grease, just received and for aale by

September 25. _ D- HOWELL.,

BON'T forget to oaM and be supplied with Jew-?
elry at the New . Jewelr J Sture, Opposite the

Bank. L, DINKLE. ,

STAMPING PATTERNS for SSppers, lor ̂ Em-
broidery and Braiding at M-.

F\t\'C\
DUU

'LBS- Lewis' Lend..e n . .
AI5QC1TH ^ "RO.


